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M. STANTON EVANS TO VISIT MSU:

Noted Editor to Lecture
~1. ~ llu1ton Evan ~. ,.tJitor of the Indianapolis i'lewli, will pn·st·nt a l~ctur~! in the
Uniwrsity S1'110ol ,\uditorium Th~tn>day at 7:30p.m.
1\ott·d author ami •·•litorial wrilt>r, ~Jr. f:Hnl s rt••·dvr.d the Frec·dom ~ Foundation
a~ ani fur c·cliturial ~ rilin~ in I I);') I) and 1'.160. Hcl al>-o ret:civt'd the Jll"arllinl'rs Club award
lor •·uu s i ~tcnll} outslumling f'ditorial pagc•,.; in I9ll0.
11 .. i:; lh~ foruwr managing cditor of " Tiu· Wa:-hingtun N•·w ..ll'llt·r," an a~~'i~tant
c·clitm of " Tht· Fn•t:man.'' and n1gui;JJ' contributo r tn und a~so<'iall" c•ditor of " National

Hc·vic•w."
In a•lclitinu, ;\1r. Evan" is the author of five hooks induding, ''Hc·volt on Campus,"
" Tiw l.illl'ral Elt'lalllihlmwnL," " The Politir:. of ~urrf'ndt~r. " "The L:.whn•ul.t·rs," "Till'
Future· uf Co nscn al i... m," and his latest book ''Con:.crvatit.m ancl Frl'c•.lom ."
A grudualc• of' Y<tlt! lniH·r... ily, Mr. Evan ~ has had hi~ urti••lr~' puLiislwd or n:printt'rl
Angt'lt':t to ~t:w York a nd in "Tinll'" mu~uzinr. and ''Tiw

nt·w~papt•rs frnm Ln~
Congn·~io nal Hc•n•nl:·

iu

II II' lt•t•lurc•, top1111,..Jn•rl hy till' S tud r nt Gm·<'mrncnt, i~> f n·,• to the puhlic·.
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MR. M. STANTON EVANS

5th Dimension to Present
Concert Sunday Evening
Tho 5th Dimension will
present a concert in the MS U
Fieldhouse this Sunday at 7 :30.
Sponsored by the Student
Governmen t, tickets are still
a vailable, according to Jay
Richey, co ncert chainnan.
"Early Licket sales have
gone extremely well, and it
looks as l houJ!h there may be a
sell-out c rowd.'' stated Richey.
Prices !or seats at the
concert a re $3.50 for chair sea ts,
o n the floor, $3 for chalr seats In
the s tands and $2.50 for
bleac her seats.
Captu r ing i nternational
recognition, the 5t h Dimension
is famous fo r t heir vibrant s tyle
or si nging and Lhe i r
shownmanship. Their famous
oongs Include "S toned Soul
Pic ni c," "'Aquarius{Le t the
Sun shine in," and " Magic
Garden."
Tickets a re available in the
S UB lobby and will be sold at
the door the night of the
concert.

Water Study Center

Planned For MSU
In a continuing effort to
ha\'e MSU tak<' Its place as a
national and tntematio nal center
Cor water quality research, a
Unh·crsity research team for
these studies .annou need this
week that a consu lta n t
relationship is being established
between Individual mem bers of
this team a nd Automated
Environmental Syr.tems. Inc. of
Wood bury, I.ong Island, N. Y.
A resea rch and development
o ffi ce is planned for Murray and
ex Le n sive i nstrume n tatio n
p ro vided by AES will be
available for o ff-cam pus training
p r ograms for graduate and
u nde r-grnduale studC'nt.s.
'l'his equipment will include
a wa ter quality su rveillance
c raft, a mass spl!Clrome ter·res ear c h gr a de ga s
c hromatograph -compu t er
c ombination fo r automated
water quality data acquisition
THE 5TH DIMENSION
and processing, an electron
mic roscope for biological data
acquisition and other auxiliary GIVES STUDENT ORG. MANPOWER:
equipment.
According to Dr. James
S hrew !lbury , director of
re s earc h , the immediate
advantages accruing to the
University l'Ould be:
needs to pass certain measures it
·· A program of half
by BOB KLEMP
hM not been able to pass.••
work- half study employment
He added, "The Coalition
An independent assembly
for undergraduate students and
will also be a testing ground for
to
elect
was
held
March
5
graduate students;
the Student Organization. And 1
··Extended exposure for independent representatives to hope It will create a union
the
newly
fanned
Student
students to Instrumentation the
between the Independents,
University Is unable at this time Coalition.
Greeks, and Blacks."
to provide;
Two representatives were
-- Exploitation of MSU's elected !rom each donnitory M
Yates pointed out that ''The
unique position at the center of well as from off-campus and Coalition will not have legislative
what is perhaps the world's black segments.
powers such as the Student
outstanding natural laboratory
Organization, but it will be able
for water quality s tudies.
The independent assembly
to send ideas to the Student Org,
··A continuing program of
and the Student Org wiU in!onn
eeminars and short courses ror and idea ?f a S_tudent Coalition
the Coalition of measures which
personnel from wide varieties of owe therr exlStence to the
it supports. The Coalition can
p olllical. agricultural , efforts of. 'l'~rry Yates, a
then dlscu&& them and approve
recreational and industrial sophomore wildlife management
of them or not."
entities.
'
majo_r !rom Mayfield.
Yates said thai the Coalition
Dr. Shrewsbury was in
W u hi n g to n , D. C . and
Yates said he had been hu already been endoned by
Woodbury, N.Y. last week working for the actualization of the Greek bloc and the Student
making arrangements for the a Student Coalition since Organization hu agreed to
movement of equipment.
December. He expressed hope endorse it.
(.,~rrent plans are Cor a that the Student Coalition
Later the Greek council will
~arch team to visit the AES would "give the Student
elect two representatives !rom
factory during spring vacation . Organization the manpower It
the same caterorles from which

~hool

Still Offers

Major in Sociology
" The rumor that a sociology
major will be no longer offered
at Murray State was caused by a
conjecture presented to the
the Independents were elected different departments at MSU
by the General Assembly of
March 5.
Kentucky," President Harry M.
The Independents elected
Sparks
informed the Sociology
were: Ruth Hernandez and
Sandra Bennett- Wells Hall; Club Tuesday.
"The conjecture concerning
Georgia Yates and Debbie
Smith··Woods Hall; Diana Elby the budget ailoted to the
and Francis Cooper..Qrdway different departments gave three
alternatives, asking what the
Hall;
department recommended:
1. if It received 10 per cent
Vickie Gregory and Collen
less money than the year before,
Hester-Hart Hail; Rosie Russell
2. If the money was the
and Libby Berry--Hester Hall;
Debbie Constantine and Rita same as last year,
3. if It was given more
Taylor-Elizabeth Hall;
money than last year."
John Pitts and Jim
Dr. Sparks stated, "The
Clohr - -White Hall; Gree chalnnan of the department of
Thomas-Franklin Hall; Bob social sciences answered that if
Johnson and
Ron 10 per cent less money was
Charles-Springer Hall; Leonard given, he would eliminate a
Jones and Bob Klemp-,Ciark major in sociology. But the
Hall; Jim Garner and Bill social science department's
Kellner-Richmond Hall;
budget w&<; not cut by 10 per
Elliot Jordan and Terry cent. Still the rumor spread that
Yates-off campus; Stephinie the sociology major would be
McCorry and James Van dropped ."
Leer-black Independents.
(CQIItinued On Bllllk P....

Students Form Coalition

~•urray

State University
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FROM JUNE 29-JUL Y 17:

Woodard Composes
Winning Work

MSU Oilers Wrlllna workshop
For the second consecutive
year MSU will offer a three-week
Creative Writing Workshop on
the campus this summer under
the direction of internationallyrecognized Kentucky author and
poet Jesse Stuart.
To be held June 29-July 17,
the courses will again include
studies of four writing
fonns--short story, novel, poetry
and articles, according to Or.
Harry M. Sparks, president.
Designed to foster and
encourage creative writing by
affording students a close
working relationship with
professional wraers, the
workshop will have three of the
four faculty members from last
year returning.
Besides Stuart, who will
again teach the short story, Lee
Pennington will return to teach
the poetry class, and Dr. L. J.
llortin is again t><'heduled as the
instructor for the articles class.
Joining the faculty for the
first time is Mrs. Harriette

Faulty Equipment
Stops Radio Test
WKMS-FM, MSU's radio
station, began equipment tests
March 6. Testing had been
delayed because or faulty
transistors in the equipment.
With completion of the required
10 days of tests next week the
Federal Communications
Commission will be notified that
the radio station is ready for
inspection by an FCC field
engineer.
A frequency modulated
signal from an unidentified
source in the 90 megacycle range
~ at present interfering with
W KMS - F M 's tel erne try,
according to radio center chief
engineer James D. McClure.
Th 1s means that current,
voltage, and power readings
can't be taken off the
transmitter In Farmington by
means of micro-wave link.
Steps were being taken early
this week to locate the source of
the interfering signal and remedy
the problem.

Student to Present
Paper at ACS Meet

Simpson Arnow who will direct
the study or the novel. A native
Kentuckian known for her
novels, short stories and
non-fiction books, Mrs. Arnow
now lives in Ann Arbor, Mich.
Her novels include "Mountain
Path." "Hunter's Hom," and
"The Doll maker."
Stuart, a prolific writer
whose work ranges from poetry
to novels, has been involved in
severa I creative writing
workshops. The Greenup
County writer's works from
scribbled nott>s to finished
books are contained in the
three-room Jesse Stuart Suite of
the library.
Pennington, an instructor at
Jefferson Community College in
Louisville, got his inspiration to
begin writing from Stuart, who
was hi~ high school principal. His
career includE's publication of
hundreds of poems, several short
stories, three plays, scores or
magazine articles and thousands
of newspaper articles.

Dr. Hortin, director of
"Partila 1969," a piano
journalism ht>re, has spent 20
composition by Dr. James
years at each of two universities
Woodard of the music
teaching journalism, and many
department, has been chosen as
of his students have earned wide
the winning work of the 8th
recognition for their work. He
Pedro Paz composition contest.
has also written Cor 5e\·eral
Th~ contest is sponsored
national magazines and wire
annually by the Fine Arts
services.
Department or Olivet College,
Some work done by
Olivet, Mich. This year the
students in la:.t yt>ar's workshop
contest. was ajucatE>d by Gunnar
are being published by Murray
Johansen, artist in rer cdence at
State in a 250-page book •
the Univert;ity of WiSC'.>nsin.
containing about 50 short
In addition to ·,n award of
stories, poems, articles and novel
DR. JAMES WOODARD $150, Mr. Johansr:n perfonned
the composition as a part or the
exct>rpts.
Students may enroll in any
Olivet Fine Arts Festival last
one of the four courses for three
Friday.
semester hours of undergraduate
The "Partita 1969" was
Tourney
or graduate credit or for
comm~ioned by the Kentucky
non-credit and may audit any of
Music Tea<·hers Association and
ISU March 6-7 the Music Te¥·hers National
the other thrt'e classes without
additional charge.
Five students and a faculty Association for their annual
Enrollment application
adviser represented MSU at the November convention. It has
forms may be obtained by
4th annual Indiana State been perfomu!d recently in
writing to : Wilson Gantt,
University Interpretation Lexington and in Murray.
Rt>gistrar, Murray State
Festival last Friday and
University. Murray. Kentucky.
Saturday.
42071.
Students attending were:
Marcia Hayes, freshman,
and Ken Thomas, jun1or,
Murray; Bill Kraus, junior,
"Sweet. Novemb<'r" a movie
Louisville; Elilta DeArmond, starring Sandy Dennis and
junior, Madisonville; and
Anthony New ley, will be
Carolyn Lynch, senior, Water
presented to MSU studenLc; and
Valley.
Viehman, Jr., secretary-manager
Accompanying the students faculty tonight at 8 p.m. in the
of the a&;OCiation.
was Mrs. Ruby Krider, speeeh Little ChapeL
Miss ComiSak is a co-news department faculty member.
Sponsored by the Student
editor of the Murray State News,
Four-hundred students from Government under tht> dil'e('tion
the University newspaper, and 40 colleges and universities of the Student Affairs and the
has earned listing on the dean's attended the festival . Each Community Service committees,
I ist each semester she has participant in the festival read a cost to everyone is 25 cents.
attended Murray State.
selection from the areas of
This is the second ftlm
. She is. a m~mber o~ Alpha prose, drama, and poetry.
Om1cron ·P1 soc1al soronty and
Tht> annual festival is held presented to students and
~Jpha Phi Gamn~a honorary for the purpose of giving faculty as a student service. A
JOUrnalism fratem1ty and ts interpretation students the series of 10 films will be shown
president or Alpha Lambda opporutnity to learn from and throughout the spring semester,
according to Jan • Hammond,
Deltll\ a national honor society to participate in the area of
Student
Affairs chaim1an.
inte retalion.
for freshman women.
M~s Comi~k is a 1968 , . . - - .. . . .- .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
graduate of Heath High School
where she was valedictorian of
her class and editor of the school
f/Jtl# I)(J/lf
newspaper.
Vlehman said selections for
r/2
»>tl'/1111 f&lt rn/.rPilb.
KPA scholal'lihip each year are
based on scholastic achievement,
recommendations, and interest
in a career in journalism. The
program has been in existence
since 1951.
Other students awarded
scholarships this year include
two from the Univen;ity of
Kentucky, one from Western
Kentucky University, and one
from Eastern Kentucky
University.

Murray Represented
In Speech
At

'Sweet November'
At Weekend Movies

Kentucky Press Association
•
oph
Sch
I
h•
0 ars lp
Gives S Omore
C
. k
r
0
0 'n, 1sa
Johanna.
h
Pa~ucah, a JOUrnallsm-speec
ma]or at MSU, has ~en awarded
a $100 scholarship . br the
Kentucky Press Assoctatton. to
further her study of JOurnalism.
Selected by the scholarship
board of the KPA, she was

fM~r

QYJ!df

JOHA NNA COMISAK

notifted that she had been
chosen ao; one of rive scholal'lihip
· Linda Reynolds, sophomore recipeints for the 1969-70
chemistry major, will present a school year by Arthur J.
paper at a meeting of the
Kentucky Lake Section of the
American Chemical Society at
the University of Tennessee at
Martin, Tenn. Wednesday.
5 POINTS
The paper is entitled
"Analysis of Cardiac
Olycosides."
The meeting is the annual
joint meeting with the student
650 13 White 4
dfiliates of the American
775 x 14 White wall
Chemical Society, and the
program is composed of short
825 x 14 White wall
paper given by students based on
undergraduate laboratory or
plu· rt>c·apalll••lirc•
library research.

/wrR. (

Clifford's GaU Service

Best Buy in Tires
Be Ready for Spring Break
x
Plv
4 Ply
4 Ply
$19.95

FOR QUALITY UNSURPASSED•••

$@
I

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING
117 South 4th.

East Side of Square

(Jr/t;~l! . !IJJ.,;.}('/It
UJ

~~If t4J~~)/ lltti!PII/1/)''t/jf C&lliat

And the subject is love.
It's for everyone between the ages of 16-21.
Who feel. Who understand . Who know about love.
There will be five national recogmtion prizes.
beautiful diamond pendants

a:i·naseY's

is local headquarters.
Pick up the contest rules and entry blanks now.
The contest closes May 15, 1970. So hurry.
The time is now.

.
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Mum~v Stew University

DOES 'SPRI NG CLEANI NG':

Library Process to Change
Murray State University
Library is doing it's "spring
cleaning," said Charles Hinds,
director of the library, disclosing
the major changes in library
procedure to be put into efCect
in the near future .
The library, which was
opened in 1920, has grown along
with the University. In July,
1966, Murray Stale College
became a university. and since
then Lhe library has had
accomodations to serve a
university system which includes
20 graduate programs and other
specialized curriculum.
The size oC the library has
increased more than one third its
original size to meet new
demands as the University
system increases. Now the
library is listed among the other
three reasonable libraries in the
state or Kentucky. However, the
library is still below the national
standard.
In hopes of remedying this
situation, Mr. Hinds said, "we
are planning to divide the library
system into four major
departments for the easy
availability of books to students
and faculty. Computorization of
the circulation department and
openinl! or the back door, which
is of now closed, will be the
major changes."
He added, "The reterence

department will be moved to the
first floor of the old library and
the method of research will be
changed int a typical system.
"All fields of research will
be reorganized and the vertical
file system will be introduced
under this department. The
circulation dpartment will be
computorized and books will be
checked out more speedily by
IBM process. This will be done
by using student ID cards and
IBM cards placed on the back of
books."
Further describing the
changes in the present system,
Mr. Hinds continued, "The
education and psychology
division will function on the first
floor of the annex, and the
social science and humanilles
departments will be moved to
the second and third floors,

Two Casts Named;
Readers to Present
Plays March 30-31
The casts have been selected
for the two melodramas of the
Readers Theatre spring
production. The theatre will
present "Some Day. Perhaps'!"
and "He Done Her Wrong. or
Wedded But No Wife."
The readers and their parts
for ··some Day, Perhaps?" are:
BIll Kraus, Percival Sprunt;
Dennis Nail, Benjamin Sprunt~
Angela Humphrey, Violet
Jenkins; and Jeannine Kerwin,
Mary Randolph.
The readers for "He Done
Her Wrong, or Wedded But No
Wife" are: Jan Wilder, Hyacinth
Haven; Carolyn Lynch, Linnette
Darwood; Jeanie Arensman,
Octavia Moneycracker; Mary
Ann Irvin, Alvina Moneycracker;
Scott Urban, Fleetwood
Dashaway; and Claude
Burdikoff, Fitzjohn Oliphant.
The productions are under
the direction or Polly Zanella.
They will be held March 30 · 31.

respectively. The business library
will be associated with the social
science department. ln another
change, the science division
which Is presently in the Science
Bldg., will be divided into
science, applied science, and
nursing.
Although the library has a
comparatively short history, its
growth Is fast. Within the last
five years, the collection of the
books has inc~eased 40 per cent.
Now the library has a storage ot
200,000 books, where it had
125,000 in 1966. This progress
has been guided by Mr. Hinds'
direction.
The library employs 45
people in addition to 110
student helpers. Forty per cent
of the students are employed
under the work-study program
of the University.

George Ligon Presented
Lions Governor's Award
George Ligon, associate
professor of management, has
been presented the Lions Club
100 per cent District Governor's
Award.
As governor of 43-K, one of
lhe six multiple Lions Club
districts in the state, Mr. Ligon Is
the only governor thus honored
for the 1968·69 year.

MR. GEORGE LIGON
Announcement of the
award was made by W.R. Bryan
or Doylestown, Ohio, who is
president of Lions International.
A native of Mayfield, Mr.
Ligon has 12 years perfect
attendance in his Murray Lions
Club, where he has held
numerous ofriCes, including
president.

In qualifying for the honor,
governors must in part make all
their official club visits, receive
membership and activity reports
from each club on a monthly
basis, and have no club account
delinquent with Lions
International at the end of their

tenn.
Mr. Ligon and his wife have
two sons. George Morris and Bill
Thomas. He has been active in
community service with the
United Fund, Cub Scouts,
Murray Baseball Association,
PTA, and is a Conner Sunday
school teacher of the First
Baptist Church.

AN ELM TREE-NOI A K-MATE TR EE .••• .lllency H-11. Circle K Club's
K-Mete of the month for Merch, perches i111ide • tr" stump on cempus. Mill
Howell, a freshmen from Owensboro, Is a physical educetion m4111or.

Gibbs' Drawing to Be Shown
Richard Gibbs. art
instructor at Kansas Stale
University and 1964 graduate of
MSU, has had a drawing entitled
"Across the River" accepted in
the 11th Midwest Biannual
Show in Omaha, Neb.
The drawing measures 25 by
30 Inches and is a landscape
rendered in mixed media.
Gibbs received his BS in art

Dr. James A. Parr has
n notified that his article,
'On Fate, Suicide and Free
ill in Alarcon's El dueno de
as estrellas," has been
ccepted for publication in
the Hispanic Review.
Published at the University of
Pennsylvania. the Hispanic
Review is the leading
scholarly journal In Its field in
the United States.
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education. He holds an MA In
painting and an MFA in
printmaking from the University
otlowa.
Museum collections in
which his drawing and prints
have been placed include: The
J.B. Speed Museum, Louisville;
Des Moines Art Center, Des
Moines, Iowa; New Jersey State
Museum. Trenton, N.J.
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Could you get ent usiastiC
about selling the most salable
product in the world.?

p

The product is ideas.

E

The 2600 men who sell ideas for us are excited
about what they're doing. We know that
because they're successful at it. And many
of them are recent college graduates.
In fact, our preference is for young college
graduates who get a kick out of being loners.
Bull sessions aside, college students spend
at least four years being loners in the world of
ideas. As a member of the Moore sales team,
you'd still be pretty much on your own.
with responsibility that grows as you grow.
Your job would involve you with
communication problems . Prople problems.
Problems in business logistics. You'd be looking

&E . . .,_. .,__

for ways to make information more intelligible
to more people. To make it impossible for
carelessness to destroy efficiency.
Challenging? You bet it is.
Come and look us over. Demand specifics.
Weigh us as hard as we'll be weighing you.
We might turn out to be your kind of people.
Write to Wm. D . Hamm, Manager, Sales
Sl•lcction and fmployrnent at the address
below. He'll giVE~ you a better idea of what
i t's all about.
Moore Business Forms Inc.
P.O . Box 1369
Denton , Texa., 76201

MODRIE®BUBINIEBB .,:oRIWB, INC.
fl
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White Stag
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Murray State University

GUEST EDITORIAL:

Insight Speech Retitled
'Lunacy of the Learned'
(EOITOH'S NOTE---'IIw i'ollowiul! artij·J,.
is part ont· of a t '' o-part ;.'lae~t o·tlitonal
on Dr. .fo~t·ph l'lo·tdwr h) \lr. Bolwrt
llt<rt>y, <tt-><istant pmff's~or uf En~lif'h. Tlw
;:.t>roml part '~ill appl'ar 111 tlw \lanh :!0
j~,..ue ul'l'lw l'\t·ws.)

Inulu'a:mrahl•· irun} tlt·,.t'ril ...,. Loth
tlw nwn and Lilt' nw~<"lll!f'·-Or. .)o,.rph
Fll'h:h••r and hi,. ~lan·h 3 11\..:)<.;IIT
)t>dun•l "Situation Fthtr'.. , Tlw shrt'\\ d,
t·tlut·att•d tlwulo~ian plt•at-.NI Lilt' liucrals
and shurJ,yd tlw t•un!'t·rvativl's hut tau::?:bt
nothing nt>w: onI) tlw phra~·n~ "a. nt•w.
Thr doC'Irint ilt'f•tf Wal' a~ old u~ ,in. Its
first ~·il'lim ''a~ Eve, ;\dam i~,.o; ~··,·ond.
Their po~trrit) art' l'tlllnt)c>:.:,. llowt·vt•r,
by God 't. grat't', Lhj: lcl'lurc• IIlli}' !<:1\•t'
more than it clamn:-, ... impl) brcuasc its
ab~;urdity is llllll'h ca,Jrr to st>l' than many
haJf tnaths with \~hirh we are oftj•n
deludrd.

BRAZEN THESIS
Or . Feltcht'r's hrazcn the"i"
capitalizl'l> on Llw fact that any of Ub in
moemnt1- of temptation pradire
"situation ethic~~, •· anotlwr term for sin::~
cornmilled undt-r particular pressures.
The queslion i, ,.impl) whelher '' t' repent
of "uch ~.>in\i or tf) to jw.li fy tlwm. It i~
human to ju11tify onf'SI'If; but it it. a
mystery wh}' a lt•arncd divint would try
to ju"tify ",.ituation dhics" in tlw
framework. of Chri~tian uortrirw--unless,
a:- Paul warm•d, he il'\ ,one of Satan't.
messengl'rs ditij..'1Jikt'd a~ an angel of light.

Jt i>- not ,.,urprising to find 31\) frail
human lwing attempting lo justify :oin.
But Or. Fletclwr surpri~~el! by not only
justifying but al,.o selling thr: cJodrint',
urging ilh univt'n<al u:;e u:, a eurt· for our
:-ocial and ... piritual ills. What really
~urpri,..•s i,. that a brilliant man in 6!i
vean; ha.~ not d i~ro.,.crt•d that hi" produl'l
alrea(ly
(irug 011 till' mark.l'l. Ill,.

is
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tlurrap &tatP NPmB
Murray State University
111 Wilson Holt
609 College Station
Murray, Kv. 42071
Entered •s second-clan mail at the post
offoce tn Murray, Ky.
Nat ional representative ts National
Educational Advertising Services, 360
Lexington Ave .• New York, N. Y. 10017
The Murray State News Is prep•red <~nd
edited by the journalism students under the
advlsorship of PI' of. Robert H. McGaughey
111. This offocoal pubhCatoc>n of Muaay State
university Is publ~>hed uch Friday In the tall
and spring semesters except holodays,
vacations, and exams. Opinions .expr11ssed are
those of the editors or other sogned writers.
These opinions do not necer.sartly represent
the v1ews of the journattsm faculty or the
University.
Editor -l n·Chlef •••... • ..•.•••• Oeb Mathis
BuslneloS Manager ••.••.• •• •. Lynn Rennirt
Editorial Editor , .•.•• •. ••.•.• Paula Deger
Managing Editor • . • • . . • • • • . • . . Celia Wall
News Editors .....•.. , • . . .Betty Hl99ons,
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FRANKLY SPEAKING

hlintluo·,l' to tlti~.; t'al't n·~u lb from his
heing jlrhulo•d loy hi,. produd. lit• i,.. a
t'olporlt'ur of tht• t•ounh'rt't·it.

MACIJIA \'F.I.LIA~lS\1
Clt·ilrl) our major sw·ial ilb n-'•Uit
from ··.,ituatiou t•thit·,.'· lu all hi-tun• J Llun•a;;ou:- (and r•·at-IIIIS lwlaiud tht• n•a.,;ons)
for wur looil rlown Ln ·';.ituation o•thic"."
For fuur r.enturi•·.s \\ ,. ha\1' c.·nm •·nientlv
u~d tlw term ,\J.whiaHIIiani~rn. :'lavt'l)'
waio. ju~lificd ami p•'rJwltwtl'd hy ,.ituation
dhi<·.:.. l'rftjtulin•d h;.Jf-nwthods lu
emancipatt· till' N•·gro !'till plagu•·
us-~ituatioll t'lhit·'· Hutlale·,..., pradict'» iu
ftu,.int·ss, traolt• unions a11d politit·,. art•
<'OU!ilillll·-:<ituatiun l'lhi<·t<. Violc>nt
drmOIIbtraton-, riolrr,.,, m1tl loolt•r,. with
tlwir ~<pontancou,. and pt•nt'rse bt'll~ of
justict• hi'Lake tlwmsrlw" to punish til('
r.ocirty tlu~y hatt>--situation ethi<·~-o. The*
typical t·am't"r.' pow out of fru,.tralt·d
proplr 's fean; thal ronvt•nlional moral
ah:;olutc·, are nol adj·quuh• for tlwir end!>.
Ur.nt•t>, tlwy impro"i"" t>thi•·:- to fit their
needs.

RUMAN NEEDS

Tlw rationolt· for

vit·t• j,. found
in I>r. Fletdwr':, thtmw : ''\Vht·n any
moral Ia\~ uune::. into wnOirt wilh
human twt·d, tlown witJ1 it." Allout moral
law. ht• propost•d thai Bible•
commandments be anwmled with the
word nrtlinarily; '·Thou shalt not li~,
slf'a), tommit adultl'} de . . .. ordinarily."
'\sinirw! 'fhr to·rm •'human net'd " is jul't
us nebulou11 111-1 tlw lie llll'id<•nlal to it. Or.
Flrtdwr':. 6:i yt•ars ~"hould han~ taught
him that pcopl•· art· ju~t Ill> hazy about
human twt'd~-> as lht·y arc: uhout mnruls.
l>Udl

'l'lw w recl.:t·rs and looter,.. think. that
they l111ve "human nct•ds" for tlu• ~-otuff
tlwy ~lt•01l. They think thuttlw "have:." <lf
l'()('i~ty arr in ''human lll't'd" or bdng
puni~lat•cl. So tho·y d~" ...pi~t· alt,;olutt' moral
lav. unci irnprm·i,.· a ",.iluation j•thic.-.'' to
fit.

I>OWN WITH TilE LAW

. FA1HE.R ... I CANNOT laL ~ Ue .. ~.

Mid-Term Grcdes Purpose
Kept a Deep, Dark Secret
E\.t:f)' !'t·mr~ter about mid·ll'rm tim••,
compluinb cnn be heard from far and
near about tlu• necr ...,it y of mid-term
gradf'S. It',. abuut time someone paid
altfntion to thet<t' idlc1 complnintb, for
behind lh~m lie hllffirit•nt rca,.cHJs for a
,..u,..pt•n. ion of mid-trnn jl:rade.s alto~dht>r.

lf tlu· aclministraticm has t'\Tr UH'cl
mid-L<•rml' for uny purpm.~, tb;·y hav•·
kept tl a ""'l'ft't. \litl-terrns art• nul ki'JII
()II a ~ tudertt'l» fll'rllldlll'llt lratbl ript. illltl
lhry do not affc·l'l hi,. point !'tumlin/!. II'
onr w•·rt• to in\'<'ligat•· tlw alliiHlllt of
mont'} t-(Will in c~nmpiling arul printin;!
aut! "''ntling anti cli~lrilrul in~ mid -~t> mt•~tj·r
In tht.> fi~t place, nobody t-''*'111" to gradt'S t'\1'1) yt·ar, Llw~ \wulrl fincl ''"''
t a k ,. rn i d- t j~ r m H rio u ,..J ~ Llw mon· dut· in tlw ~rm•tlll! o·a,..,• a~ain,l
ad rnimslrution, the inKtnal'lorK, and nt'o~cllt·~~' univ••rsity t'X(lt'lllliture~o.
rertainh not th~ ,tutlr•nts. Thr onl~
pt'rsons, it st·t·rn~;. \~ hu do pa) any
'l'lw ll r~ivt•r,;i l) ,,f Ko·nllll:k.) , in
uttrntion to mid·!:>t'nlj'~-ttt•r iJ:rUdPs art•
•
January . dt•l·itlt'cl In :-11"1~~''"' tlw
par•:n t~, and tlwrr "'·ruttn} i,. co•rtainl) not
•·ollt·•·l ion of 111 iol·:-l'lllt', lt·r J!raol•·e for 1111
tlw r~>a<on for tlw ~radPS• n·l<·a~t·.
Ill-month c•xp••rinwntal po·riwl in llfllt•r to
stud~
tlw alfo•d of •ud1 a dtang•·
ln.-tmdor.:. too ofto·n tlrinl.: 1'.11 littlt•
\\ ,. an· in faH1r <1f an~
pcrman••ntl).
nf tlri,. dturt' uf r•~orrling mid-lt'nn~ that
~irnilar
1110\t'
at
~ISl '. \ut onl~ \\nuld till'
many nf them an· oltligt>•l to f!:i\•'
41Hlc·ut-..
in~
I
rul'lor.s.
anti ad tu i11i~triltiu11
''hlanht Aradt'li," whid1 an.• twitlwr fair
he
rdit'\
I'd
of
tlw
I
a>k,
hut till' \\holt'
nur uct·uratr ( tn !Piling your part•nts
"uuld
lw
.t
lot
lwtlt-r
uH.
nniHI11ity
lhat!). Otlwr trl,.,lna<·tor; haw cl••' i,..•d a
tmthod k.no~n a~ llw ju~t-adtl-up-tlw
t ,.,t-H o rt•,....and.fmgd -tlll'·rt•:.t lift' thud ;
a~rain, fuirucss unci ael~Urlll'} an• :-a•·ri fil't'd
for 1'011\I'Jlienc·o•,

TIH') :'3) witb Hr. Flr'ldwr, " l>nv. n
ilh till' !aw, lii'CUIISj' it t'Oitflrl'l~ With
humun ll<'l'rl." Ht•r·.auM: t'ilt:h rll<tll i~ a J:m.
unto l1im...cll, nn al."'tlute law is ;:;aercd.
,\II t•ruml.tlf' untlo·r tlw pit'a tJI "human
Ill' I'll." J.il.:t• Pt•rry ~ta~on \
c·om irlt-d
nimi11uls, Lht·~ .-ry out, "Bul ) ou ,;cc> I
hurl to clo il. .. had ttl, ••ltumnn no·o•cl. .
.I' X traortlittal)' situation .• . unlinurily I .'
1 ' '
"T hou :-halt not j ununit
udultt•ry-nrdinarily." But a girl t-ap, " I
i\ s un (•nd r•••mlt of thi~ inl'>tnactnr
ha\.t: tlw pro·~-,ing humau two·d to ""art· u IJI'j!ligo•m•t• (if )1111 will) .tudPnt, 'annul
mall. ,tlon' t you .,..,•- human rwcrl':'· ,\ lw t'X(•t·r•t•·•J tu takl' tlwir ro:nmlt·d gr.idcs
hoy ~~ay,, ··t jul->1 ha<l to proH' my ,..•riou•l y, t>illwr. \\'lwn llll') loot.. at a
manhoocl .. hurnun net'fl!"
~rudt' iiiiU "'il) , .. lhi>< dtw., n ' t "' •' II includ•·
my lal• gratlj•, or da,,.. rq10rt, :,O I'm rwt
ABSOLllTE :\IORAL LA\VS
~ors·io·cl about tlrut IJ," ~hat llf!otl Ua\t'
l>r. Fl.-trllt'r's only antitlolo• for tilt· :,!radt·, dutlt' ~
anardl\ and d1ao~ \\a, tlw al,>oluto· lav.
of luvt.". llul lw i~HIIrt'd tlw dt•ar hi,turit·;al
fad that mw t•antwl ltt> taught lov•·
If you have a que$tion or complaint
~\ith•ml !win~ tnught ahsolult' murillla" s
regardong MSU , or if you have ideas about
<t~-> (~ornllariP;.; and ~'"""ntiul c·ondition~o of
how MSU cen improve your situation,
contact Robert Bear in the SUB .
th•• t•nn.• tilulionallav. of lm •·. Uulrlr•'ll nf
Muruy State has estabhshed the office
all ag••:. (I to 1110) ao• oftc·n unahk to
of Ombudsman to help you with problems
rt•aliz•• that lovt• unci lu.-1 an· do·c·t·pti\d't
requiring the attention of any top
!'i.milar. 'l'lwy l;u•l.: bnlh tlw lm•· ;~nr) tlw
edmonstrative, faculty, or $taff member.
knu\~krl!l" lt> p<'rt'l'iH• that llll'ir J!n·at•~,.t
Wnte Box 1107, MSU, or phone
.. human nt·t·d" i~ lo •·tu·ll the lttonlinatt•
762-2347.
appl'litt• that JIO"'~oot·:,~·:, tlwm. l>r.
Prof. Robert Bear,
Flrtdwr\, tlwl'>ih might lw rronically
Ombudsman
cntitlt•cl "tlw luna<'y of lilt' lt•arnt•cl."
V.

LETTER TO

THE EDITOR
Dear Editor:
would like to take this
opporrumty to thank Hester and
Elizabeth Hells for unconsciously
suggestinG a wonderful concept in
making Christmas an every day event.
Hester and Etilabeth Halts, for the
two yean, hcrve had the most
impresstvll Christmas decoratiol'lfl of all
the dorms. This may h1111e prompted
them to tuve the trees on their roofs
year round. Thit has undoubtedly helped
to instill a feeling of peace on earth and
goodwoll towlll'd men on MurTay's
campus.

pest

This word to the other dorms, get
on the ball and get your Christmes
decorations back out.
Sincerely,
OrbaCarr
Springer Hell

F"day, March 13, 1970
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Murray State Univar$ity

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR:

On Miss Cathey's Letter ...

News From Your
Student Government

Dear Ed itor,

He " voluntAIBred"; I was drafted I you some of Murray' s most senou s
know, the- • old systeml. I served imperfections, I felt it was my
ove rsees f or seventee n months and responsibility to chellenge the rosy
my ROTC tra ining d id not make a picture pa111ted by those who piece
" Nu i war criminal" ou 1 of me.
more importance on the building up
You contend that " the ROTC of the University's prestige than o n
dapartmant provides an environment the meeting of 10dividual student
in wh~eh the ~ of such an assault needs.
I happen to feel that the latter
on human ity could grow ," There
have bean fwe man accused of war deserves more attent1on, although I
crimes. 1st LT. Calley is an OCS I not do realize that, ideally, one should
ROTC) greduete and the other three influence the other. Students as well
are enl1s ted men (not ROTC as the community can benefit from
an increase in Murrey State's
officers!.
If you th10k Capt. Willingham is enrollment, which Is a direct result of
a product of ROTC. then you surely ., elevated status. The gatheflng
must condemn SEX, because sex is together of different peoples is an
what brought this 10-called humin excellent move toward basic human
murder wa<lf)on into this world. I, understanding.
Also I want to sav that my
too, can not judge as to Capt.
Willingham' s guilt, but I can speak statement about a " third rate
my vifws and stand beside h1m for education" was meant to be applied
what I knew h1m to be. You can also symbolically and not specifically, I
make known your views, for that is
heve been very fortunate in having
why Capt. Willingham, my~elt, and had 10me vary fine teachers and have
millions of others hiiYa served in the pfOfited from their thoughts in many
Armed Forces.
deep and meaningful ways. This was
What tf C <lf)t. Willingham is not because of mare chance, however
found not guJity7 Then what
I was interested enough to find out
happened to those " seeds" thlt what a teacher was like before
ROTC was supposed to heve enrolling in his course, and th1s was
cultivated? Please bear in mind that I not to determine if he were " easy" or
am not trying to just1fy ROTC or the "hard.. , either,
ArmaCI Forces. I am only trying to
At any rata, in ment10n1ng the
say that Capt. Willingham may be a
"third rate" statement, I was
very humane person who could use
speaking in terms of what a degree
Sincerely,
soma understanding end help from
from a school in this area m1ght
those who knew h1m, and not
repr-nt to somaon from a more
Pamela R . Werder
condemnation by those who did no t
hetarganaous, complex environment.
Student, Murray State University
know h1m.
It is true that this is a tuperf1cial
In closing, I should hope that
thing, but it is important in practical
you, Miss Cathay, can KEEP THE
matters, just as. on a more general
Dear Editor:
FAITH, BABY, so that the BUBBLE
level, a d~t~rea is important in getting
in wh1ch you live does not burst and
a job. I don't agree with this
After reading a " Latter to the send you tumbling 10to this cruel
emphasis pieced on degrees, but It
Editor" by M1ss Jeanette Cathey, I, world, If it does, you are going , to
exists and must be considered.
too, found myself almost " retching need much mora than ~ 3.8 GPA to
My objection basically goes beck
quietly in a corner" , At one time survive.
to the idN that the holding of 1
C39t. Thomas Willingham and I - e
degree does not really, ~ily ,
pretty close friends. We attended Teddy D. WDI'k
prove anything. The individuel
several classes together and lived MSU Graduate, 1967
qualities of 1 parson should be the
together (not as roommates) in the
same dorm. We even had occasion to
P.S. Why d1d
linger at MSU prime consideration when trying to
'share ,;· 't$w beers 1together in the tor four vears, Miss Cathay. if ell you assess tttlt parson' s compatenc;y for a
infamous dives of ' the Southland I• have rect~ved is a third-rate job, and not a piece of paper which
nasty . habit shared by us nasty aducetion? PerhaPs you should heve says he IIPBf'lt the appropriate amount
graced another campus with your of time "being educated",
Northerners).
Miss Cethey, I will not entar into pretence.
I want to end this by seyine thet
a long d1ssartat1on and tty to heap
I don't consider my ideas to be the
praise upon Capt. Willinghem, but I
!lllpreme truths of the world, but I
will say that he was, and still may be,
don' t co111idar anyone else's to be
the complete oppOSite of what you Our Editor:
either. I feel the best thing that can
say he is. You say that you have no
be done to lncraasa underttanding in
right to judge him, yet, you r letter
In my letter to the Murray State any situation is for each person to be
states that he 1s " a human murder News , (Feb. 271, I wa not as honest with himself and others as
wet'pon - a tool in the hands of attempting to list Murrey's good and possible. I feel that a lack of this in
others". You also mention that he is bad qualities. My letter was merely a soma areas is responsible for the
charged with 10humenity " as the reaction to Mr. Kingins' statement majority of the problems thet exist at
Nazi war criminals were". All of thiS that Murrav is the " bast university in Murray State.
you contribute to ROTC.
AmericL"
I , too, was requuad to take
Murray is my home, and I low it
ROTC while et Murray. I even had to very much, but thet doesn' t meM'I I
Sincerely,
take two lean you 1magine?l whole want to blind myself to its faults. I
years of ROTC. I, hke C39t. hsve a tendanc:y to want evarythine
Wilhngham, h~ to terva my c ountry. to be perfect, end, on discovering
Je-tte Cethay

Murray State Un iversity is by no
mean~ the best school in the United
States. Mu r,.y '' not even one of the
top ten , There are many things hare
that need to be corrected, but
Murray is by no means the poorest
school in existence. Students have
been complain1ng about the low
grade of education offered at Murray
for a tong time. I think it is time to
cease the complaints and look at the
complamant.
There are 10me departments here
that are very we•k . Students
majonng in thG$8 areas should seek
their education elsewhere. On the
other hand, Murray has some
departments that are vary good and
IPPropriately acknowledged by other
universities. I believe 1t is expecting
too much to ask a university to hsve
excellent departments in all areas of
study.
It is my opimon that any
students ramalnmg at Murray for
four years and only obta ining a
"third·rate education" has no real
complaint to the Institution. The
injustice was n ot done to the student
by the University, but by the student
who did seek a uniVersity w ith an
outstanding department lby some so .
called authorities! in her chOMn field.

vou

ON A CLEAR DAY YOU CAN SEE FOREVER • .•••This
beautifully ugly smokestack IS Murray Stete University' s own
contribution to the national race to pollute the nation's slues.

Thank,: i~ in nrtl1·r tt, .~ 11 of th,. m•arly .lOll :.tudt•nb and fac·ulty
"ho ~-oho\\- 1 'cl up ut llw ntO\It' lal'll w•Tkt•nt.l . !'heir alt t• n tla n•·~ lwlpt:d
makl' tlw l w~rinniu:: of th,. ftlm :-erie., IJUitc i'llt't'rs:,ful. ::ipt'l'ial th a nk ~
g., to 1\tikt• Fn·t· unrl Bill <.all (,,r their hrlp.

Tuni,ehl in tlw Lilli•· Chapd in \\'rathu Bull, "Sw1•d
i\ovt·mlll'r'' ...tarring !'\anti} I ),.nnt:o. und An th on) 'lt•w k y will bt>
h0\>11. 'l' lll'n· will al;;c> lw a Road Run nn r·art oc)fl and a :;horl 1
lnam urntb mod1•rn mo rali ty film. A drn i~::.ion i~ 2!> l'l'nts.
Tlw :ith l> inlf'n,inn Comwt is Sundav nil!:hl nt 7:30 in tht•l\1 ~ll
Fiddhou-... Conwtlian Ronnit· ~!arlin wili ~,.. ·with lh•· l rt111pe lo fill
llll' hreal.. .
1'5. Ht'\Htre! 'l' ra~h or I hi' -~~0'~ i::- I'Cinting!

GUEST EDITORIAL:

Faulty Clocks, Construction
Prevent Prompt Attendance
By BYRON EVERS

" I'm sorry I'm late again,
sir, The bell in Wilson Hall does
not ring unlil a few minutes
after the one here in the science
building."
" I was late again, sir,
because the bell on the fifth
floor of the business building
does not ring soon enough to let
me run down the stairs, race
around the construction site,
and charge Into the dressing
room to change clothes for our
physical education class."

Does this sound familiar?
These and many more excuses
are turned down by teachers
every day. They say that there is
no excuse for being tardy to any
classes.
1 agree that the student
should not deliberately be late
to his classes. Usually, if it is
possible, the student will do his

best to be on time. But this
being possibility seems to be
getting more remote every week.

Apparently Murray desperately wanu to keep up with the big
cities, and is doing so by da1ly adding coel Jmoka to the 11r
bv way of the University's haat1ng plant. Also apparent is the

Because it is a state law for
an accredited university to hold
classes for at least 50 minutes, l
realize that it would be
impossible to cut. class periods
shorter. But it is possible to
syncronize the clocks.
Not only do the bells ring at
different times and the clocks
have different times but
construction is going on in the
middle of our cmpus. In
addition to this, there are
teachers that do not hear the
bells, or hold their classes over
the alotted time. And • the
narrow sidewalks make it almost
impos.-;ible to cross the campus
In a short time.
Even if a clock is only a
couple of minutes off, it is
enough to make some students
late for class. If the University
finds it .impossible to perform
this simple chose, then the
teachen; will have to ac~pt
without comment their tardy
students.

fact that the smokestack supporters like the way the white
build1ngs nearby heve been bladcenad by the smoke.

-
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Utilize
Take

OPEN
HOURS ADAY

7DAYSAWEEK

e.v. YOVI Food Glint
C. AIJIIla T..And Collet ' "
CIIIIRtfUndFGr
'leur , _.. Cluett
Orf,..nfty.

USDA CHOICE

RIB STEAK

FRYERS
3120Z.CANS

HYDE.PARK

BISCUITS

HYDE PARK
GRADE A

MIRACLE WHIP

SALAD DRESSING
OT.
HYDE.PARK

SWISS STEAK
BUTTERNUT

BREAD
200Z. LOAF

RUB'\' RED

GRAPEFRUITS

ONIONS

•

;

•

Murray State University

I

Calendar
Of Events
TODAY
~CAA ' l 'r~rk C:luunpitlml1ip~ al

l>l'lriot. Mich.

MARCII1 4
Alpha Tau

Onwj!<l

Founder's Day HaU-closed

l'i Kappa Alpha Hig-Littl1• Brother Dancr-dosed

MARCH 15
Ordway I lull Opt'll lloui>f', 3-5 p.m.
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Lack of Enthusiam Cited
For Carnation Sale Drop
Lack of enthusiac;m for
the Murray-Western game was
noted by Gamma Beta Pbi
president, Darrell Starks, as
the rea'ion for a decline in the
club's annual red carnation
sale.
Only 170 corsages and
70 boutonnieres, amounting
to $200, were purchased
during the week and a half
saJe.
According to Starks, the
members of Gamma Beta Phi
have decided to change the
theme of the carnation saJe
!rom "Make Western See

Red" to "Make Western See
Blue.'' Plans are tenative as to
the type bloom or color that
will be used, but the members
feel that it's lime Western saw
Murray's colors.
'l'he next club project
will be an annual Spring Egg
Sale. The members of the
club will go door to door
throughout the city selling an
egg to each residence.
Money made by the
club's projects go toward
sc holarships for Incoming
freshman of high scholastic
standing.

Save Today
at

DM
ADAMS

I.G.A•.
lOt~

& CWstaut

OPEN 24 HOURS A DA\'
&DAYS A WEEK

MA RCH 16
US CHOICE

Fratt•rnil) and ~urority mt>t:lingt-

ROUND
STEAK

Sigma ,\ lph:.t lola lm ~ine.:-.~ nweting

1\IARCH 17

. 87¢

Phi !\lu Alpha, 7 p.m.

MATCHLESS
A c-~ociati()ll

for Chilclhoncl Edul'ation, 6:30 p.m .•

15 · ~

BACON

Edul'alion

Bldg.

v,.,,. CluL, 6::W p.m.

69¢

Awonomy Cluh, 7;:-JO p.m.
lndu,.trial Education Cluh, i p.m.
\\'SGA nwl'lin~. h::10 p.m.. 655 EduC'alion Bldg.
BaseLall gat'nt" at i\1:w ( lrleans....
~II DC

nwt' l iug, i p.m.

IGA
BACK TO NAT URE •••••Students make the most of thetprin~t-like weather
of the last f - days by donning lhort • - and sandels and mome ntarily
laying aside books.

Correspondence !Continued From Page 6)

by correspondence
without the permission of the
MARCH 18
dean of the college and the
chairman or the department in
.Sigma \lu Opt·u llou:;r., 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
which the course is being
repeated . Graduate courses may
1.\.upru• •\lplw-Aipha Si~ma \lpha Mixer, 8 p.m.
not be taken through
correspondence.
Hu~~iau Club, 7 p.m.
Are there any special
regulations? What courses are
required for a degree, not more
than one-half of the course
requirements in any field in
:'tutlc•ut Couru• ilnH·•·Iin~, (I p.m.
general education may be taken
by correspondence and not more
than six semester hours in a
Cmuwil for Ex..,•ptional Chiltln·u nw..tin~t, 7:30p.m.
major or minor field may be
"iltllif,. ~twil'l ) m•·•·ting1 7 p.m. 2:.!8 S,·ient·,. Bldg.
completed by correspondence
and/or extension.
Kolu·rt Sniluwr ~ · nior r••cital. Kt•t·ital Hull. firw Arts Bldg., H p.m .
No more than 25 per cenL
of the total requirements for a
1\lARCH 19
major or minor is allowed by
correspondence.
Wildlife· Sill i~ t y lilm ''1.\.t·nlU<ky\ \'ani,..hing Wildlife~ Hahitat,"
If you wish to learn more
about courses by
7 p.m., :.!:!11 :.;, i~nt' t! Ulrlg.
correspondence, such as fees,
transfer from one course to
l ' niwr... it} 'f'h,·atrt• procludion, B p.m., ll nivtrtoil y AuclitMium
another, refunds and transcrip ts
or credit, you may visit the
department of extension,
Panlwllt•nit• CourH·iluwf'tiu", :i ::lO p.m.
located on the fourth floor of
the Administration Bldg.
~ourse

:O.'TEM·1 nwt'liug, H p.m., Littlt· Chal'd
FIH'lllty Rc•eitul , Kt>c·itul l lall, Fint· Art.s Bldg.• 8 p.m.

Local Lawyer Slated
To Addreis Woolsack

DAIRY CHEER

No. 2% CAN

29¢
BABY FOOD

----------1
7¢

PEPSI

69¢

BONNE

BELL
HOLLAND

DRUGS
J. & S. Oil Co.
We Never Close

REG . $.30
NOW $. 19
SAT. ONLY
Good With Coupon

PEACHES

The Woolsack Club for
GERBERS
pre-law students will have its
regular membership meeting
March 19 at 7 p.m. in the
faculty lounge on Lhe first floor
of the Education Bldg.
On lhe agenda will be a
short business meeting, election
JAR
of officers for the second
semester, and a talk lo be given . .
by Harold Hurt, local attorney.
Mr. Hurt's topic will be "A
Critical Look at Today's Legal
and Pre-Legal Education.''
16 0 £ .
The Woolsack Club's
meetings are open to all persons
8 BOTTLE CARTON
having an interest in the legal
profession.

MAJOR COMPANY GASOLINE AT
INDEPENDENT PRICES

Chili Cheese Dogs

LB.

ICEBERG

LETTUCE
HEAR

19¢
RED OR YELLOW

APPLES
4 LB. BAG

WE HONOR All COURTESY CARDS

Cigarettes JOe

Coffee - Cokes

Across From Jerry's on South 12th

WE NOW HAVE TWO
AUTO-KAR WASHES
Located on Story Ave. Just Back of J. & S.

TAPE TIAT .COIIfi'S.

Pages
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CH UR CHES FAI L TO FU L FI L L NEEDS:

Students
Form Campus Ministr-y.
.
By TERRY ROBERTSON
A group of students
"fed·up'' with things on campus
have found a way to solve their
problems without Laking over
the Administration Bldg. These
students have created the
Campus Ministry.
The ministry was founded
when a number of Christian
students from other areas came
to Murray Stale and found that
local churcbtl> failed to fulfill
their needs.
These original students
were from conservative churches
at their homes. So last semester
these students got together and
fonned the Campus Ministry.
Their first real meeting was
a breakta..t at which Rev. John
Daniels, Mayfield minister,
spoke to the group at Southside
Restaurant.
After the initial meeting.
the group began to meet
regularly and are currently
m~ting at the Woodsmen of the
World Hall. Mrs. Marie Taylor
and Mr. and Mrs.. Gary Gregory
were selected to serve as
advisors. Rev. James King of
Murray is now serving as the
supervisor.

RELI GIOUS ROUNDUP:

Approximately 40-50 to this life by sharing problems.
students are now involved with
Members or the group have
the ministry which is .s upported learned Lo sl1are in several ways.
primarily by the Paducah Center They have established a prayer
of Evangelism.
chain where one member
As these students realized reque!tts a prayer for someone.
their common needs, they In tum, the other person calls
banded toget.her and met still another who prays for the
regularly. 'fhey began to realize individual.
what their needs were and how
Alr.o, cell groups have been
they could be met. These fonned In dormitories to discuss
students wanted a non-sectarian topics or have prayer sessions.
group where everyone would be The group also meets weekly to
treated as an individual and not have meaningful discussions.
as part of a group. The leaden.
The ministry stresses that
of the ministl'\' were concerned the\-· are non-sectarian and that
about students who were not they are not connected w1tll any
motivated and needed someone - local church. Thtly are trying to
to help thtom. They found that follow any set program . Their
the answer to their problem was net•ds are focused on the needs
to get the student involved so of students at MSU.
that they could help each other.
ln the near future, the
'rhey realized that it is ministry plans to have a facility
important to have fellowship near campus equipped with a
and share with each other.
library. · This building is to be
This semester students used for meetings and other
assumrd the duties of the functions. Their immin('nt goal
program and have prospered. is to form outreach teams which
One leader of the organization will travel to different churches
explained that they based their presenting programs.
ideas on the Greek work
"koinonia," meaning the sharing
1..
of a common life. Fellow
students can relate Christianity
Five MSU students will
attend the Chicago World
F lower and Garden Show
tomorrow to be held in
Chicago's International
Amphitheatre.
Those attending will be:
Gloria Polbos, junior, Ocean
Grove, N.J.; Barbara Keefer,
sophomore, Scotia, N.Y.; Thad
minister, is a Disciples or Christ
Frey; junior, Louisville; James
minister
Sadley, senior, Robbinsville,
N.J.; and · Sid Burgess, junior,
Sunday's service at the UCM
will be of a contemporary nature Vandalia, Ill.
The show is sponsored In
on creative suffering. The service
association with the Chicago
will begin at I' p.m.
Horticultural Society, which was
An afternoon coffeehouse organized in 1890, and
will be open in the UCM each encourages better gardening In
day from noon until 5 p.m. The Chicago through a variety of
Nowhere Coffeehouse will open programs and provides garden
from 8 p.m. until midnight on therapy and training for
Saturdays.
hand.icapped children.
On Sunday a workshop will
Agriculture departments at
be held, beginning at 6 p.m. The the University or lllinois at
topics this week are Champaign- Urbana and aL
contemporary service and 111 i nois State University at
creative suffering.
Normal will also be visited by
"Myth or Truth?., from the the students.
Book of Revelations will be the
topic for the Monday night
study program whk:h starts at 7.
Speaker for the 12:30 p.m.
Wi II Sing Tomorrow
faculty-student luncheon on
The Indian Springs Glee
Wednesday will be the Rev. Billy
Club from Binnlngham, Ala.,
Willian1s, who will discourse on
will appear In concert tomorrow
"The Role of the University in
at 7:30 p.m. in the University
Western Kentucky!' Price of the
School Auditorium.
luncheon is 75 cents.. A writer's
Directed by John Jennings.
workshop will also be held at
the Glee Club is composed or 80
7:30p.m. Wednesday.
boys who represent Indian
Topic for the 7:30 p.m.
Springs School, a private school
Open Forum Thrusday wlll be
for high school boys.
announced.
Scheduled for the program
CHURCH OF CHRIST
are numbers ranging from a
The University Christian
Renaissance mass by Josquin
C-enter is sponsoring five MSU
Oca Prez lo "experimental"
students who work with a
compositions, traditional folk
Mayfield Church of Christ
tunes, spirituals, and rock 'n roll.
congregation. 'fhe purpose is to
No admission will be
train teachers.
charged for the concert.

Slu denls lo Allend
WOr ld Fl OWer ShOW

Tutoring Program Begins,
Deserets Sponsor Trip
BAPTIST STUDENT UNION
Tutoring classes are being
held at the BSU every
Wednesday and Friday from
3:30-5 p ..m. There is no charge
tor non-credit tutoring for
foreign students at MSU.
DESERETS
The Deseret Club is
sponsoring a trip to
Hopkinsville, TueSday- to hear
Sterling W. Silts, a leader in the
Church or Jesus Christ or
Latter-Day Saints. Anyone
interested in attending this
meeting should call 2239 for
transportation.
UNITED CAMPUS MINISTRY
The Rev. Billy Williams wiU .
be the speaker at UCM
student-faculty luncheon
Wednesday at 12:30 p.m. Mr.
Williams. a fonner campus
Bob Scribner, a senior music
major flom Albany, N.Y.. will
present a trumpet recital in the
Price Doyle Fine Arts Recital
Hall on Thursday, at 8 p.m.
Scribner's program will
con~ist of "Concerto for
T!'u mpet,'' by 'l'orrelll;
"Sonata," by Kent Kennan; and
''Sonata," by Paul Hindemilh.
Marie Taylor will be the
accompaniest.
Scribner is studying under
Patrick McGuffey.

WEST MURRAY
CHURCH OF

CHRIST
S. 18th (Donn Rd.)
SUNDA Y
Bible Study •• 10:00 a.m.
Worship .•• • . 10:601.m.
Worship .•.••. 8:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
7:00p.m. Bible Study
Phones 753·3800
753-7769

For Transportation
· or Information

NOWH ERE MAN • . • . .D r. Joseph Fletcher, dean of Cincinnati's Ep iscopal
Church, discusaed the feelings of Americ:ans concerning abortion at last week's
UCM luncheon.

Fletcher Speaks on Abortion;
UCM Hears Minister's Views
''All over the countrY there
is growing pres.o;ure for repeal or
refonn (of existing abortion
laws); there is more and more
serious worrying in a rational
and responsible way.' '
This comment was made by
Dr. Joseph Fletcher, dean of the
Episcopal Church in Cincinnati,
at last week's UCM luncheon.
Dr. Fletcher, who recently
accepted the position of
professor of medk·al ethics at
tne University of Virginia,
related to the UCM guests his
recent experience of testifying
to Mas.<;achuselts medical board
o n the matter of existing
abortion laws.
"My pitch was that the
fundamental Issue lies around
the propriety or any democratic
society whieh can only be
validated or justified on the basis
of a religious metaphysics held
to with sincerity by some but
not aU of the citizens."
Dr. Fletcher said he favored
the repealist law recently passed
i n Hawaii that took the matter
"out or tlle hands of government
interference."
Regressing, he added,
''Twenty years ago an American
law institution set up a Moral

Alabama Glee Club

Codes Committee to work on
moral legislation. The committee
made a model and distributed it
to legi">latures aU over tbe Unitt-d
States. A wave of liberalized
reform occurred."
Dr. Fletcher asked if there
was a fight going on in Kentur.ky
about abortion laws. He was told
that Kentucky is still fighting
over sex education.
Responding to this answer,
Dr. Fletcher said, "It may very
well be that if we did a nose
count in this country, even
among the simplest people, we
might find that more are ready
to lend support to rational
problems of abortion than to
matters of sex education."
He added, ..There is a
wide-spread hypocrisy against
abortion. But one thing that
makes the old morality of some
or our people tolerable is that
they are hypocrites about ll. rr
they lived as they said, life
would be unimaginable.

TYPING
Phone

753-6624

MURRAY STA T E STUDENTS

You are invited to attend church at the
MARTIN 'S CHAPE L
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

Location: S. 16th to sign, t hen turn south two
blocks.
Sunday School · 10 a.m.--Worship Service 11 a.m.
Phone 753-5809 or 753-2663 for free transportation

United Campus Ministry
202 North 15th

PHONE 7!l3-353.1

University Church of Christ
106 North 15th Street

CHRISTIAN
EPISCOPAL
Evtl)'day:

Aflr.rnoon Comc·housc l2·S ruu, S. lll

SUNDAY

l'atunlay:

:'<In~ n~rt·

Bible Classes ............9:30 a.m.
College Bible Class meets at the St udent
Center 1403 Olive Blvd.)

Sunday:

TUESDAY

Ladies Bible Class .. . .... 10 a.m.

Wo~hip6 :00

Ministers:
HOLLIS MILLER and GREG NEVIL

PRESBYTERIAN

p.m.
&1'\it~f..

Crt·3llvt• Suff,·rn•K

Study Program 7.00 p.m.
\I> th or hull•'! 1\ook uf Rrvc·lo~lit•r•~
hwull~ ·Siwlcul

l.und•t·un S. 75 12.:111 p.m.

S pc.tkt·r He>. l!.lly \\ illiarru.
Topi<•'
I hr Holr tire l nnen;•l)

"r

111 \\

WEDNESDAY

Bible Classes .... .. .... : 7 p.m.

l\IETHODIST

t:offt•t hnu:e 11·12 p.IJI, S.511

t;onlrtnJH>r;,ry
1\!oudav:

Worship & Communion ... 10:30 a.m.
and 6 p.m.

CATHOLIC
LU'I'HEHAN

l't-lr•rn 1\r nllll'k)'

\\ r11t'r~ \\ m kJ.hnp 7: ;m I'·'"

ll pcn l orum 7 .10 p.m

'I opw:

l 1.1 [It

IUIIIUUIII'l 'd
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FOR FI RST NINE WEEKS:

258 Student Teaching
TODAY ·
i\ortb Kansas City Puhlie Schools, KanNl>' Cit) , .\-lo .-f'lmnentary and
secondary teat·h~.;r.,
Hamilton

Co~>co,

Columbus, lnd.-hu~inet>S major~,

Lebunnon St:h()(>lfl, Lebannon, lnd.-primary and intermediate
teacher!:\ at tlu~ dementary lcvd; speech-drilma; indu~trial art~;
sc:ic•ncf'. Ma:.h'r'" degree lt'acht·rs from team lt!adel'l!

MARCH 14
Fetlt>ral Service Entrance ~: xum -Mcetiug Rooms 3 and 4 in SUD,
8:30a.m. Bring J>f'rl!'ils

MARCH 16
Padm:ah

l'uhlic School,, l'adurah--elemf"ntal)

and ,econdary

teadwr~'>

MARCH 17
l{egional ,\dmin~Lralor of ~altona) Banl,., CJ,·wlantl-husine~s
a<lrninistration, finant't', at•t·ottllltng, t•ronomil'», gent>ral husim•:;::-,
rnntW} und lwul-inl!

MARCH 18
Bnrruulo(lt,. \\ t>llcnmt!
1:\lutlt: nb, N~ l• ·=-

(l'hurmat·•·utiral

Co.},

l'atllll·ah--I.Ju:-ine&o

Hova Sl'ltool Diolril'l, Otwitla, 111.-··lt·nwulury, math, English,
husitw~>- t•tlut·utinn, ~m·i<tl :<ltttlit•l', I.Jiolo,zy, c·uach football and
physil'alnlunttiun and cn<ll'h ha~kl'llwll and phy;.it·al Nluc·alion

MARCH 19
' ( ;t•ttt·rul' l't•k phmw Com pan} , I, t'X in!.rtvn-illlf'rt~RtNll'liHlt•nts

Jt'fft·r...on

Count) St·hool~, Louihvilk--••lt•mt•n l<try and ~<·ondary

lt·adwr,.

Cullt')!t' I. if•• ln, tlri.llll'l', Curhomlalto, Ill.-- inlt•rt•:-h•tl

" haw rwdn\\ n l1 ul,lit· St·honl<, S IIUwrwi'Luwn, 111.- o·l•·mcnlary and
"*'I'OIIIIary lt•adwr>o

MARCH 20
Duval County Sehoul,.., .Jac·k~unvillc· . Fla.--ttct•d all tm·a~ !Jut social
ami En~li ... h

:;tudit'~->

l~uhlic~

Grade 5; Lanette Underwood,
Murray, Grade 6; Pamela
Southard, Bath, N.Y., Grade 3;
Ruth Seaton, Kevil, Grade 1;
Sara Smotherman, Murray, and
Paula Esterle, Pleasure Ridge,
both working with the
educatable mentally retarded;
Joyce Marrs, Hanisbwg, til., and
Kay Carter, Vandalia, 111., both
P.E. teachers for the run 18
weeks.
Carter Elementary School:
Grade 6, Rebecca Sims, Danville,
and Kenneth Bailey, Louisville,
Grade 5, Janet Kevil, Metropolis,
Grade 4, Donna Thompson,
Ripley, Tenn., Grade 3, Patricia
Johnston, Benton; Grade 2,
Susan Preusse, Chester, Ill.;
Grade 1, Betty Scott, Murray.
Robertson Elementary
School: Grade 3, Gloria Day,
and Janice Hinson, both of
Central City, Grade 1, Janis
Michels, Grayville, 111.,
Kindergarten, Linda Anderson,
Benton; Grade 4, Judy
Davidson, Clinton, and Elizabeth
Holshouser, Caruthersville, Mo.
Murray High School:
Mathematics, connie Garrett,
Carmi, Ill.: Ind. Arts, Donnie
AIJen, Dawson Springs; Biology,
Gary Calvert, Oblong, Ill.; Home
Ec., Pamela Clifford, Taylor,
Mich.; Business, Larry Daniels,
Murray; Biology, Kathleen Hess,
Buffalo, N.Y. French, Beverly
Hogan, Frankfort; Chemistry,
Diana Lossner, Montgomery,
Ala; Lib. Sci. & English, Carol
Aycock, LaCenter, and
Jacquelyn Miller, Puryear,
Tenn.; P.E., Nicholas Passaretll,
Trenton, N.J., and Nancy A.
Droke, Senath, Mo.; Art,
Michael Ingrassia, Hillside, N.J.,
Jennifer Ware, Morganfield,
teaching art for the full 18
weeks; Charlotte Jones, Herrin,
Ill., Janssen Rich, Kennett, Mo.,
Duane Scribner, Schnedtady,
N.Y., and William Thomas,
Murray, all teaching music for

the full 18 weeks.
University School:
Mathematics, James Cartlldge,
Trenton, N.J., Music, Dinah
Cherry, Princeton; History,
Terry Davenport, Salem; Lib.
Sei. & English, Karen
Fitzpatrick, Custer Park, IU.;
Music-Vocal., Donna Green
Bardstown; Biology, Michael
Petty, Barlow; Art, Joseph
Rhodes, Madisonville; Home Ec.,
Mary · Shaw, Murray; English
Patricia Takae, Harrisburg, nt.,
and Marjo Tidwell, Paducah;
P.E., William Zachary,
Bricktown, N.J.; Grade 6, Elaine
Casey, Paducah; Grade 5, Jane
Isenhower, Newten, N.C.; Grade
4, Barbara Slamp, North
Riverside, Ill.; Grade 3, Paula
Esterle, Pleasure Ridge, and
Sarah Smotherman, Murray;
Grade 2, Lucille Arnold, Murray;
Grade 1, Sara Bishop, Barberton,
Ohio; and Kindergarten, Karen
Oehler, Elgin, Ill.

Tutoring Program
To Help Students
Mr. Lloyd Cornell, BSU
director, now has 20 new
students from India and several
from Iran enrolled in his
tutoring classes.
The purpose of these classes
is to help lhe foreign students at
MSU in t~eir period of
adjustment to campus life. He is
teaching such subjects as English
composition, idioms, American
traditions and customs, and
basic do's and don'ts at Murray
State.
These classes are free for
any foreign student. Anyone
interested should contact Mr.
Cornell at the BSU to arrange a
schedule for his convenience.
Security Office have
d to 762-2701
according to

t~t u"rnls

Com munil)' ~ dwol l ' nil tto. :100. Carpcnlt•r,.vill•·, 111.--all an·a~'>
m•t·tlt·d : f.(t'Oio(raJih~ , o•t·ouomic·s. ltU Hillt'M• t•ducatinn, t. pt•t•c·h , l'lc~ .

Com:-lol'l
b ·el,.

A total of 258 students are
doing their student teaching in
more than 100 Kentucky and
Tennessee elementary and
secondary schools during the
first nine weeks of the spring
semester, Dr. Donald A. Jones,
chairman or the department of
educational services at the
University, has announced.
Another 152 will complete
their assignments during the
second nine weeks of the term,
he said. The first nine weeks end
on March 27, while the second
ends June 5.
Fourt~n others. who will
be student teaching on a
half-day basis, will be in their
assigned schools for the full 18
weeks of the spring term.
The student teachers
assigned to schools in Calloway
County for these first nine
weeks follows. The remainder of
the list will appear in
forlhcoming issues of the NEWS.
Calloway County High
School: P.E., Robert M. Bogle,
Nashvi!Je, lll.; Ind. Arts, Eddie
Buller, Marion; English, Cynthia
D. Moeller, Paris, Ill.; Health and
P.E.; Carol Mae Stopper,
Cincinnati, Ohio. Emanual L.
Lancaster, Dover, Tenn., and
Geraldine A. Verrigne, Saratoga
Springs, will both be teaching
music for the fuU 18 weeks.
Faxon Elementary School:
Grade . 1, Anna Chorowiec,
South R1ver, N.J.
Hazel Elementary School:
History, Johnny L. Brannon,
Puryear, Tenn.
Kirksey Elementary School:
Grade 1, Kathleen D. Giardina,
Mas.o;apequa Park, N.Y.
Lynn Grove Elementary
School: D. Suzanne James,
Marion, a teacher of history and
English for the full18 weeks.
Austin Elementary School:
Margery Althaus, Wheaton, Md.,
a teacher of the educat.able
mentally retarded and also

The high rise heel is on For Spring and super
soft sports tabe notice I flaps mabe their
move up, too, For a groovy all-round Fashion
Feeling. Jacqueline·
.s seen In GlAMOUR

Schoof,.., Cumstod., ,\1ich.--lrachers-all area,., all

MARCH 23
Perkin,. J•uhlic· S l'hool~, Sandu~ly , Ohio-elementary lt'acht·l't', math,
general ,.<·it·urt· and :>pt>tial rduulion

Sc·hool Uistrit'l of Uniwn.it}' City, University City, Mo.·· lt'al'her;;..all
area~, alllt>vt'ls
"The Coming of Spring" Is
the theme for Ordway Hall's
open house to be held Sunday
from 3 p.m. until 5 p.m. Men
and women are asked to dress
appropriately. Refreshments will
be served.

SHALIMAR
HOLLAND

DRUGS

HUIE'S
Flower Sho
1 BLOCK
FROM CAMPUS

Phone

753-3981
111

s. 15th

GRAYCO in Whtte, Wlthbone,

Blue or Burnt B..ch smooth
antiqued l•th• upp!WS, $18.
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LED BY SPR ING PLEDGES:

•

MSU Social Life In a Whirl
By MARY WINDERS
Social life on campus is
rather active as the various
organizations name their spring
pledge classes and elect their
respective officers.
SIGMA PHI EPSILON
Sigma Phi Epsilon social
fraternity recenUy installed 17
men as pledges.
Those installed include
James Bolton, Symsonia; James
Brantley, Earlington; James
Castaldi, Hobrat, Ind.; Roy East,
Henderson; John Hammock,
Pinckneyville, Til.; Michael
l{erwick, Trenton, N.J.; Robert
..ong, Providence; Frank Lott,
lr., Hopkinsville; Robert Lowe,
r., Murray; Jack King and Lynn
:. dward Mobley, Owensboro;
.lan Raidl, Mayfield; Gerald
.aque and Mark Stephens,
ou I sv itle; Allan Reid,
twensboro; Alan Tomlin, Kevil;
James Yeager, Binghamton, N.Y.

Tholie Installed include Curt
Vincent, Ghent, N.Y.; Andy
Barnett and Sammy Aldridge,
Lyon County; Phil Hodges,
I<'rankfort; Kenl Leigh, Panna,
Mo; Tim Lutz, Henderson;
Bobby Johnson and Steve
Moore, Morton's Gap; Jack
Guettennan and Phil Downs,
Cairo, Ill.; Don Stanrord,
Charles; Ken Thomasson,
llickory; Jim Haagan, Clymer,
Pa.
KAPPA ALPHA
Sixteen pledges have been
installed into Kappa Alpha social
fraternity.
The new members Include
Ed Armstrong, Madisonville·,
W'Jr
Arm
C
1 1am
strong, entral City;
Larry Ball, Evansville, Ind.;
Harold Beck, Gary Rogers,

Rhoda Miller, Tompkinsville,
sergean ts·a t-arms.
'l'hirteen members have
been initiated into Alpha Delta
Pi social sororitv.
Those initiated Include
Linda Carol Bonds, Louisville;
Pat Burt, Clay City, 111.; Debbie
Calhoun, Murray; Mary Edds,
Paducah; Sherron Goffinet, Tell
City, Ind.; Phyllis Hancock,
Fulton; Pam Henshaw, Sturgis;
Pat Housman, Paducah; Sherry
Mattingly, Grand Rivers; Rhoda
Miller, TompkinsviUe; Pam
Rogers, Hartford; Jane Sherrill,
Chester, Ill.~ Dottle Westerfield,
Owensboro.
Sue Eskiridge, a freshman
from Hardinsburg, is lhe new
1 h Del Pi ed
AP a
ta pi ge.
Ideal active is Dee Dukes,
and Ideal pledge Is Pam
Henshaw.

KAPPA DELTA
Eight girls have recently
been named as pledges or Kappa
Delta social sorority.
The pledge class includes
Sally Hamilton, Mayfield; Jackie
Haub., Owensboro; Ruth
Jackson, Covington; Judy Laird,
Mayfield; Connie Messel,
Lou isvllle; Sharon Rock,
Owensboro; Jackie Williams,
Owensboro; Debbie Wright,
Fulton.
ALPHA OMICRON PI
"A Salute to Parents" is the
theme of Alpha Om•·cron p,·•s
annual Parents' Day banquet to
be held at the Murray Women's
Club House at 1 p.m. Sunday.

During the program,
recognition of achievement of
the sororitv members will be
made. A humorous skit and a
mu~ical presentation will also be
included in the program.

ENGAGEMENTS
Jeanie Duiguid (Alpha
Omicron Pi), Murray, to Dave
McKee, Murray.
Charlotte Bush (Sigma
Sigma Sigma}, Cadiz, to Danny
Walker (Sigma Chi pledge),
MacClenny, Fla.

WEDDINGS
Sandi Ellison (Alpha
Omicron Pi), Mayfield, to Dave
Lofton {Sigma Chi), Olive
Miss.

Princeton; Tom
Ferguson, vid.. .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
Herring,
Eddyville;
Fitzgerald, Whitesville; B
Foote, Ft. Wright; Rick Fox
Cairo, IJI.; John Mark Hale
Murray; David Travis, Frank
The Eta Pledge class of Steve Turner, Wickliffe;
Sigma Ph! Epsilon social Taylor, Owensboro;
fraternity bas elected its ofncers. Watson, La Center.
Those elected include
MJIRAY,KY.
Robert L..>ng, Providence,
ALPHA
DELTA
PI
president; Mark Stephens,
Louisville, vice-president; Jack
The members or
King, Owensboro. recorder; Alan
Raidt, Mayfield, public relations; Delta Pi social sorority have
A 11 an Reid, 0 wensboro, elected their officers.
Those elected include Dee
controller; Gerald Raque,
Dukes,
Louisville, president;
Louisville, guard; Frank Lott,
Uopklnaville, secretary; Jim Amy Scholes, Schnectady, N.Y.,
Yeager, Binghamton, N.Y., first vice·presid ent: Lynn
athletic director; James Castaldi, Koerner, Effingham, Ul., second
Hobart, Ind., social chairman; vice·presldent; Terry
Robert Lowe, Jr., Murray, Lichtenburg, Paducah, recording
secretary; Sue Wellson,
chaplain.
E I izabethtown, correspond ing
secretary; Connie Jenneman
Centralia, Ill., treasurer;
ALPHA GAMMA RHO
Parm, Cuba, guard; Ronna Zinn,
Alpha Gamma Rho social Memphis. Tenn., chaplain; Paula
fraternl ty has installed its Fuqua, Frankfort, reproter:
pledges and named the pledge Shenon Guffinet, Tell City.
class officers.
Ind., historian; Sherry Mattingly
Tholie included are Tommy Grand Rivers, recommendations:
Luck, Webster County, Neva Behm, Benton, Ill.;
president; Mike Wright, South registrar; Kim Pendly, Louisville,
Fulton, Tenn., vice·president; membership chairman; Connie
J.R. Hobbs, Mayfield, secretary ; Jesop, Evansville, Ind., house
Dale Sanders, Wickliffe, chairman; Eileen O'Hara,
treasurer; Charles Martin, Newark, N.J., social chairman;
Wickliffe, reporter; Keith Crow, Dottie Westerl'ield, Owensboro,
Dexter, Mo., soclal chairman; standards chairman; Carol
BIUy Higdon, Fancy Farm, Bonds, Louis\'ille, scholarship
chaplatn; Arthur Green , chairman; Debbie Calhoun,
Murray; activities chairman; Pat
Kuttawa, sergcatn-at-anns.
Housman, Paducah, music
chairman; Jane Sherrill, Chester,
SIGMA PI
Ill. . Philanthropic chairman:
Sigma Pi soci11l fraternity Jane Holbrook, Louisville, and
has recently installed thirteen Pam Henshaw, Sturgis
men into their spring pledge p anhellenlc delegates; Suzie
class.
Reuter, Memphis, Tenn., and

..... ,
Sea Mist Swimming Show
To Be April 30,May I - 2

Friday, Mlrdl13, 1970

"Happiness is.••" will be
the theme or the synchronized
swimming show of the Sea Mists
April 30 and M&y 1·2.

Supper Served KA
By Southern Belles

NEW SORORITY FORMED.••••Mill Ordie Roberu. the regionel dl~tor of Alpha K1PP8 Alphatoeill~«ority, met
with 19 girls to help orgenize e chepter of the S«ority on the c8mpus. Mia A~ru wa ecc~ained b~ four P.ctucah
elumni who will serve as ..,onsora until the chepter is chartered neKt fell. Followmg the mwttng, • ...c:ept1on was held in
the Penhellenic Building with Dun Tete and representatives from other c;ampus sororities p......,t. A lpha Keppa A lpha.
founded In 1908, is the oldest of the netional Negro aororities.

~y

LEADING DESIGN ERS:

Fashions for Spring Vary
For casual spring wear the
pant-suit is the answer and is
Fashion styles for spring being accepted in most social
1970 and the coming year wUJ circles. Long jackets and the
be varied, according to the sweater vest give the finished
well-known designers around the look to the wide leg slacks. The
world.
belled bottoms have now given
Length of womens attire way to the straighter leg and
will have not only the mini look, slightly Oared line.
Patches and prints will be
but will also be accompanied by
the new and fast growing the big rage and will make their
appearance in both casual and
popular maxi look.
Maxi-coats which became d r e s s w e a r. For the
ever so popular during the cold sportswomen, jump &Ujts and
winter will still give way to the culottes are the perfect attire
shorter length for those
everyday spring and summer
outings.
Miss Donna Robins, a head
buyer in New York commented,
"Fashion designers have found
that the short length is far more
Psi Chi, the honorary
practical tor everyday wear,
psychology
society, invites all
especially for the working girl. It
is less cumbersome, and allows prospective members to the
freedom of movement, a meeting next Thur!iday
according to Drake Cutini,
necessity."
The reasons for the president.
Dr. Marlow Harston.
maxi·coat being on the market
arc two-fold. First, clothes could Paducah psyhciatri~ will discuss
not go any higher; therefore, to the field of psychiatry and
attrac·t the buying public the provide an insight into the day
only alternative was for the lO day cases of a psychiatrist.
Membership is open to all
hemline to go down. "We tried
the three·quurter length and got students who have had at least
no respom:e, for women felt. It three hours of psychology und
was unbecoming." No other who are enrolled in (or have
choice was offe.rcd f'Xcept to go completed) three additional
hours.
to the floor.
The purpose of Psi Chi is to
Secondly, the maxi-coat Is
mol'lt popular in the colder advance the I!Cience Of
regions of the nation as the psychology. 1'his is
teens have round It to be a great accomplished by acquainting the
wind resister. The coed who members with people in/or
must walk the length or the related to psychology and by
By KAREN CHRISTIE

topped by jerseys Cor added
novement.
Accesories are the final
touch to all outfits and a much
needed factor to complete the
look. Square heeled shoes, chain
belts, and scarfs of all sizes and
designs will be very popular with
everyone adding their own thing
tor individuality.
Individuality Is the key
word. With styles being so
different, there Is something to
fit everyone's mood and taste.
.

The Southern Belles, a
ladies auxiliary of Kappa Alpha
Order, served a barbeque supper
on Sunday for the actives and
pledges of the fraternity.
Nancy Bowles, Becky
Hartigan, Ann Hatcher, Andi
Hayden, Amy Lee, Barbara
Mitchell and Beth Terns served
as hostesses fo! the supper.
Ann Hatcher, president of
the Southern Belles, said ''This
supper has been well accepted
by the men of Kappa Alpha, and
it provides them with an
opportunity to talk and eat
together In an atmosphere much
~ke home."
This was the second &Upper
sponsored by the Southern
Belles.

Theml! will include various
aspects or life for people or all
ages. During the show, 12
numbers will be presented.
" 'Happiness is' being a Sea
Mist," will be the finale
perfonned by the 17 girls in the
Sea Mists.
Admi!>.'lion will be 75 cents
for adults and students. The
time of Lhe Show has not yet
been decided.
The Sea Mists are sponsored
by the Women's Athletic
Association and directed bv Misli
Nita Graham, physical edueation
instructor.

Fillies Present Final
Program of Season
At Loyola University

The Fillies gave a half-time
show in New Orleans during the
Racer's game with Loyola
University, March 2.
The 15 girls performed
numbers to "Land or a
Thousand Dances," "Friendship
Train." and a precision drill to
"Hey Look Me Over."
Accompanied by Mrs.
Margaret Pappalardo, director of
the Fillies; Mrs. Claire Benton,
field trips to ment.al Institution& secretary of the athletic director;
in this are.a.
and Mrs. Jama Taylor, the FiUies
The meeting will be at 6:30 left Murray Sunday morning via
in the 453 Education Bldg.
car and retur_!!td Tuesd

Honorary Psychology Society

Invites Prospective Members

naLion's college campuses Is . .- - - - - - - - - -. .
finding it perfect for the free-.dng
days.
"We did not t>.Xpecl the
popularity of the style to catch
ociety is
on as fast as it. did," states Miss
Robinson. "But due to an
the
especially co ld winter, it
pice of life
provided the much needed
answer to keeping warm."
The maxi look will lose
popularity in the warmer
Bead Social Whirl
months. The mini look will still
prevail and will continue to rise,
even
to go.ir there isn't nny where ldl . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.
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The Cherry's
:J~e

Beauty
•

how you feel

SLoN o/ (}nJov'l
:Ja6/,ion:J

for the NOW generation

J
E

A
N
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Polly Bergen

You ever have one of th
days when' e'·ecyone says you
look well, but you still don't
feel pretty?'
Maybe it's because you'
tired or troubled. Or rna
because it's the wrong time
the month and you just
un-lovely.
That's where Tampax tampons can help you. They
help take the mopey feeling
out of your month.
Because Tampax tampons are
worn internally, there's noth·
ing to slip or slide or chafe
or show. No more worries about accidents or
odor. No self-consciousness. Only complete cornfort
and protection. Clean. neat,
discreet.
Tampax tampons. To help
you feel beautiful every day of
the month.

TAMPAXe
~

"Oil of the Turtle"

$7-

SANITARY PROTECTION WORN INTERNAllY
I'!:AOC 0"'"\'t ev UMPU INQ)IIP()II4t(0.,,t.JI.Mltt. MA$S:

-""'£R£lMl ON
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Tau Phi Lambda Formed
By 14 Charter Members

\
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NEWLY INSTALLED OFFICERS••••• Af ter the install ation ceremon ies a t the Woodmen of the World Building. t he
members of T IU Phi Lambda soro rity held a reception. The new officers and lldyisers are ( F irst row, left to right)
Marsha Brooks, D inah Mullinex, Elaine Hamby, and Martha Jean McCurry. (Second row, left) Mrs. Loretta J obs,
Brwnda R ich, Martha Duncan, Ann Chamberlain Candy Drew, Jane Watson, Jan Cooper, Becky Hamilton, Emilia
Chaney, J anllt Geary, and Mrs. Ruby Gene Sewell.

Fraternity Takes 19 Pledges
Phi

Mu

Alpha

men's

Alabama; Jeffery Clarke and

Carrier Mill s, Dl.; Donald
Condron, Liverpool, New York;
Andrew Timko, Windber, Pa.;
and
Daniel Russell, Camden.
James Lutz, Mad isonville; Steve
Tenn.
Shirk, Hopkinsville; Charles

professional music fraternity Steven Lasher, Salem; Larry
recently installed 19 pledges in Stinson, Robert Finch, and
the Price Doyle Fine Arts Bldg.
Bill Canon, pledge trainer,
announced that all of the men
pledging are majoring in music.

Mrs. Ruby Sewell, national
manager of the sorority from
Flint, Mich., was present for the
installation ceremonies held
March 1.
Jan Cooper, a sophomore
from Murray, is past president.
She was appointed to her ofrsce
when the chapter was organized.
The newly elected officers
are Brenda Rich, president, Clay;
Dinah Mullinax, vice president,
Paducah; Emelia Chaney,
Hardyville, secretary; Marsha
Brooks, Earlington, treasurer;
Ann Chamberlain, Sebree,
chainnan of trustees.
Becky Hamilton,
Owensboro, second trustee;
Elaine Hamby, Greenville, third
trustee; Martha Jean McCurry,
Sebree, escort; Janet Geary,
Centralia, m., watchman; Candy
Drew, Louisville, sentry; Martha
Duncan, Calvert City, musician;
Janie Watson, Henderson. pledge
mistress.
As in other social sororities,
prospective members will be
recommended and rushed. Rush
parties will be held on March 18
and 25. Procedure for fall rush
in undecided.

FAMILY SHOE
STORE

Say You Saw

Travis, Providence; A. Graydon
McGrannahan,

Tau Phi Lambda, a national
non-academic Greek letter
organization for women, has
been established on the Murray
State campus. ll is a social and
service sorori ty associated with
the Woodmen of the World.
Tau Phi Lambda has been
o rganized in communities since
its begin ning in Omaha, Neb. in
1937. T he chapter at Murray
State is the first one to appear
on a college campus.
This is due to the efCorts of
the Woodmen of the World
executive vice-president Waylon
Rayburn, an MSU graduate and
Cormer Murray attorney.
Rayburn now lives in Omaha,
home of the national Woodmen
of the World headquarters
Mrs. Loretta Jobs, also an
MSU graduate, is the group's
adviser. She is past president or
the Kentucky-Tennessee Tau Phi
Lambda chapters.
The three purposes or Tau
Phi Lambda are to further
spiritual and intellectual growth,
to achieve community
Identification. and to develop
and enhance the attributes of
young womanhood.

It In The

Lexington;

T~e

pledges are:
Gerald Collins, Calvert City; and
Charles Rose, Wendell Eugene King Jr., Hartford.
Smith, Joseph Armstrong, and
Richard A. Stevens,
Robert Palme r , Sheffield, Rantoul, IU.; Richard Belty,

Murray State
News
-~-----

?lANNA SAVE MONEY ON DRY CLEANING?
Of course you do! Look at these low, low prices!

SAVE SO% OR MORE!! -

-

Full Garment--···········-only SOt
Half Garment--············only 2St .
This is a new single garment service at Boone's. Bring ' em
in ... w e d o ·em .. . you pick 'em up later I Our coin dry
cleaner gets them cleaner and w rinkle free. Those pieces
w h ich ma y n ed slight finish ing you can d o free w ith our
jiffy Stea me r.

* GET ACQUAINTED SPECIAL . . *
,~.?3t~~~Y'3c.
~tfl?{;
"f.~,\
...
'- JI"'X:"·""
''
Thia Coupon Entitlea Bearer to
~~
'7X

...

JI"'J:" - ~-~

"TJ;: .:I . . ;T-c;:

... ~ - JI""E'~-

Jn::

Jl"');
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The girls are
talking pretty .
low heels
and straps••.
for • new generation of young,
feminme faSh•ons Note the new
thick. $l•nt cut h"t, wode Slfllp. In

~~

if~

(1!1
)

[~

;;~

SAVE 50%
Boone'a Coin Dry Cleaning and Laundry

,. ~~ ..

1

... ................... . ..
Corner of 13t h & Main Streets

s-4"

s.;;..J 1~')!1)

(Tllls offer Is

\~~·~·~ ~

. . . ... ¥ "'•

uppl!l's for

sno..

an all·round fashion

s12.

....,-..,._.

llm•ted anel may be w!Nrwwn et ant'lme.)

¥ ... · ~-'"¥ '' ' ¥ .. .

Red, White. Navy or Blkk patenlite

l'f1nt., 1n u.S.A.;

--· ¥~¥ ·· ~ -·

¥

510 Main
"'J

-.~ ~~~ ~~~ ___,.~

Murray, Ky.

Open Fri. till 8 p.m.

Friday, M.rch 13, 1970
~MAL,E
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LOOK:

Spring Brings New Fashions for Men

MEN MAKE FASHION SCENE ••

•The sixties broufht a , _ trend of
malt f_,ion aw•- which will
pin evan more popularity in the
-•ntits. For all the spring acti¥1titl
college men will want to be as "In" •
thitr dat"' I Left) Marte SU!phena and
Lonnie Bland are up-to-date In the
la-.t stvl• of IPC)I'tl!:oats. Marte, a
freshman busi,_ maiCN' from
Loulwillt, wears a blue brushed
denim jacket. Lerga buttoned
pockets and the bait accent the coat's
simple tina. Wide tapeta, 14" vents,
and a .,ppiWMd waist are ftaturt~ of
Lonnie's strlpld ~ jadiet.
IBottom) Lonnie, a junior art mllior
from Lou•willt, Is ready for a c:-..al •
outing in hi$ graan tapestry print ball
bottom•. A matching green
spre.t-c:ollar shirt comptem.nu the
alas. IRithtl Faded brush denim
bells 8lid a French bluHprud collar
shirt are Mark's f_,ion selac:tiorw fCN'
a d8';' at the lake.

.

TAKE A SHINE TO PATENT!

~xFodor

H11re's 11 groovy little number thllt
has 1111 the gl'fiBt new look$. T0111
squered .• ·• heels flarlld •.•
with • jsunty ribbon t~ I Dress
up end :step out with COVER GIRL
•.• it's the only wey to go.

Cosmetics

HOLLAND

DRUGS
CAMPUS
CASUAL
SHOPPE

Shirley
Florist
502 N. 4th St.

753·3251

Sec the
1/4 off sale on
Koratron
Sta Press &
ratron Linen by
Koret of
California
100 N. 15th St.

The Shoe Tree

Murray State Unlve~ity
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US Relations Surveyed
This is the twelfth article in
a series of special reports taken
from a University-wide survey of
stu dent and faculty values
conducted here during lhe spring
semester of last year. Dr. J.
Noland Harvey, d irector of
special programs, school of
education, conducted the local
survey. The inventory used in
the survey was The Polyphasic
Values Inventory (Copyright

1965, John T. Roscoe. used by
permis.c;ion.)
The tweiCth article or the 20
reports in the survey is printed
here. The question asked of the
303 respondents to the
inventory was:
"What policy should the
gover n me n t p ursue in
international relations?"
The answers from which the
respondents could choose were:

DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONSES FOR MSU STUDENTS:
~

~
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20%
0%

"

2. 84

52.47

22 .11

2

3

...62

18.16
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DISTRIBUTION Of RESPONSES FOR 17 NATIONAL UNIVERSITIES:

80% -

l.
A
po l icy of
independence shoul d be
pursued ; no worthwhile purpose
can be served by becoming
entangled with other nations.
2. Self-preservation is the
first duty of a nation; all foreign
policy should be evaluated in
terms of Its benefit. to our
nation.
3. 'l'he national interest
should be subservient to the
good ot mankind ; our foreign
policy must be evaluated in
terms of its benefits to the
democratic peoples of the world.
4 • The national interest
should be subservient to the
good of all mankind without
regard for nationality or form of
government.
5 . T h e uniting of the
world's peoples under a single
government is the only solution
to the existing conflicts, and this
should be the immediate goal of
our foreign policy.
The graphic depiction of the
distribution or the responses to
the inventory is shown in the
graphs on this page.
One graph is for MSU
students onlv, another is for the
responses from the students in
17 national u11iversities, and the
other is for the responses to the
same questions from MSU
faculty members.
Another item in the overall
survey will be presented in the
News next week.

60% 40% -
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To fight against- pollution,
plans are underway for a
nation-wide teach-in April 22,
which has been designated Earth
Day.
Students at MSU who are
interested in taking part ina local
teach-in may attend an
organizational meeting Tuesday
at 7 p.m. in Room 228 of the
Blackburn Science Bldg.
According to Max Russell,
president of the Student
Government, a symposium will
be held at MSU April 22, with
several sessions throughout the
day.
Says Russell, "We hope to
get the community as well as
University students interested in
the grave crisis facing the quality
of the environment t.odav."
Students may sign up in the
SU B lobby to work on
committees to plan activities for
Earth Dav. More information
can be ·obtained from the
Student Government office.

D[ I. Lubachko Publishes
Study of "White Russb'

States to live.
T he author explained that
A Russian history book Belorussia is one of 15 union
republics, all included under the
written by Dr. Ivan Lubachko,
history professor, has been name of the Union of Soviet
accepted for publication by the Socialist Republics. According
to their constitu tions, he stated ,
University Press o f Kentucky.
any re public may become
The University Press of independent whenever it so
Ke n t u cky Is a sta te wide desires, "but of course none ever:
publishing operation including has.
Murray State and eight other
"The Bel orussian and
colleges and universities. It is Uk r anian provinces are
d esigned to promote the independent members or the
pu blication of scholarly works. Un ited States Nations," he
Entitled "Belorussia Under remarked, "although Russia as a
Soviet Rule, 1917·1957,' ' the whole is also a member.
book deals with the 40 years
Now in his se\·enth year at
during which the western
province of Russia has been Murray State. Dr. Lubachko
under the control of the Soviet teaches European history.
government.
After receiving his B.A.
Belorussia, meaning 'white degree from the Pedagogical
Russia', was Dr. Lubachko's lnstitute in the USSR. which is
birthplace and home until 1957 comparable to a college, Dr.
when he came to the United Lubachko came to the United
States and earned his MA and
PhD degrees at the University of
Indiana.
While wor kinl! on his
doctoral dissertation, he
contacted several schools to
apply for teaching positions,
among Lhem Murray State. On
hi~ first visit here, he was
impressed by "the friendly
people and the inexpensive
prices. The area reminded me of
Belorussia, my homeland, with
all the lakes, hills, little rivers,
and the friendly people."
By MARIE' WELLS

DR. IVAN LUBACHKO

~

Murray Drive-In Theatre
FRI., SAT., SUN

jDlaliTD~

Ktatuek'l fried &kiektl.
CORPORATION

Weekday· Specials
MONDAY
Fish Sandwich
& French Fries
$.77

~3-

Free Delivery 11 A .M. to
10 P.M. On Orders Over
$2.00 Under $2.00, $.50
Extra

WEDNESDAY
Steak Sandwich &
French Fries
$.77

THURSDAY
Regular Box
$.99

7101

I

Dr. Lubachko predicts that
his book will be relea.~
sometime next year.

MARCH 13·15-

lflr,. .

-.

lllhl PMl NPMtWI ~ ol

ndtal
TUESDAY
Kentucky Ham
Sandwich with
Potato Salad $.77

Delivery All Day
Saturday & Sunday
753-7101
FRIDAY
Fish and Chips
$.77

We use only USDA Government Inspected Grade A Chickens

t=

~~

is a'Lonely

<Hunter... and from this man who could n ot speak
or hear, the girl heard many things.

,..,,5

Frosh Enallsh IotA 'Fiunker'
By CHRIS DOUGHTY

"Watch ouL Freshman
English is a flunk-out course.
You'll pass with a 'D' if you're
lucky, but at least you'll stay in
school."
These words of advice are
given to many high school
seniors from "experienced"
college students every year.
Because of such "helpful" hints,
many freJ>hmen come lo college
with an unnecessary fear of their
nrst English cou me.
According to Dr. James T .
Hayes, head of the Murray Stale
freshman English department,
this information is flally untrue.
In no way, he stated, does a
college try to ''weed-out" the
st.udents in English 101.
The goal of freshman
,English, rather than ending a
student's career, Is to teach him

THROUGH COMMUN ITY SERVICE PROJECT:

MSU Students Aid Public
By SUE LAUDERDALE
Murray Slate students have
taken a responsibl<' role in a
Community Service Project,
consisting of six different.
phases.
Jose Sosa, at the request of
the city and campus, founded
the project In the spring of
1969. It was started to meet the
needs or both the city and
University.
In the fall of 1969, Mike
Jo'ree, junior from Easton, Pa.
took over the project. Free is
now coordinator or the
community service.
One or the most important
, _ _ M ttie .-.1ce is t.he

project plans to have every other
Saturday night.
A water safety program was
recently conducted at the
University pooL Eighty
Inexperienced persons were
taught the basics involved in
swimming. Oonsideratlons are
being made for conducting an
advanced swimming program
tater this year. The Vets Club
has aided the project with this
area of the program.
A 'Big Brother' phase of the
community service projects Is
operating with help from the
Circle K and Optimist Clubs.
There are 55 students ranging
from the !li8S of 7 to 18 in the
child -rillale di!J*lbaiiiiL who

need assistance in this area.
Freshman Jan Hammond,
a l ong with the Student
Government, has made plans to
show movies on campus every
week, starting March 7.
According to Free many
future events are planned, such
a11 campouts, picnics, hayrides,
tieldtrips, and adult recreation.
Plans are being made ror getting
a swimming pool in Murray.
This community service
project is well under way, but
much support is needed from
the University and tbe
community. Anyone interested
in helpine can attain further
information by contacting Free.

..

Now

Ends
Sat.

" so graphic,
I could have
sworn the
screen was
smoking."
-N.Y. O•ilr ColvtM

II!!I!!JI!II------~~~~---------Now

tutorinc
conducted
Lea
Ann pro,ram
Farlow. This
projectby
Is . . . .
aimed at students on the junior
high level. The main objective is
studies, but recreation has been
provided as well to give the
students a relaxed atmosphere in
which to work. The tutors,
consisting mainly of MSU
students, meet with the children
every Thursday night at 7 at the
UCM.
Within the tutorial program,
efforts are being made to work
with each child on an individual
basis. To hold the in~rest or the
children, the tutorial program
gives occasional parties. Alpha
Phi Alpha fraternity, which
works with this program, plays
an active part in providing
transportation to recreation
events.
Recreation is the largest and
most progres.'iive phase or the
community service project.
Every Saturday morning from 9
to 12 at Murray high, students
from MSU act as im;tru<'tors and
supervise such activities as
basketball, volleyball, wresUing,
gym nasUc:;, and trampoline.
These facilltie:; are open for
persons from junior high age to
adults. In the spring the
activities will center around
outdoor sports such as softball
and socl"er.
Other facilities for junior
and senior high student.<> include
t'ommunlty dances which the

thru TUES.

-

MARIE LILJEDAHL
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ACINEMATIONINllUSTRIESRtltow
J

LATE SHOW SAT. 11 P.M.

EadiMMblwl...

Sill Jilt c.. m. Alltlllr
And there's always one more ...

•
COt..OR ttr-

Starts Wed. Mar. • 18th

JUNGLE
GARDENIA
HOLLAND
DRUGS

to write "clear, effective
The department tries to
exposition and to read with both keep the freshest editions of
under::;tandJng and pleasure," textbooks with relevant topics.
explained Dr. Hayes.
'fhis year's books, ''Structure,
A major task for the Style and Usage" and "Current
student.c; of English 101 is Thinking and Writing", were
writing themes. "H is difficult used ror the first time last
Cor students sometimes because semester.
too many people believe that
"The only significant
they don't need to know how to change in the curriculum has
write," stated Dr. Hayes. "They been going to a freedom of
decide that they can't write and selection In the independent
subsequently they aren't able to. reading program," continued Dr.
They create their own mental Haves, "Each instructor selects
block.
his own tilles. Previously, three
"Not everyone is a creative . specific books were required for
writer or one who can write for all freshmen."
publication," he explained.
The English major is not
"However, everyone Is capable given any special consideration
of teaming to write with in the department. at this time.
organization and clarity."
However, if he earns at least a
The basis for teaching "8" in 101, he may take a
l.heme writing at Murray Is the sophomore English course with
analytical thesis statement 102 in the second semester.
method of organizing a paper.
Dr. Hayes stressed tbal even
The method remains the same a student. without any previous
through the years, but the writing experience can become a
professors are encouraged to good writer if he follows the
keep the subject alive by gu ldelines or proper theme
construction .
updating theme topics.

A
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Sluggers to ooen season at LSU
The Murray State baseball
team has been busy preparing
for u five-game .series against
Louisiana State Univer:.it~~New
Orleans which will kick off the
Rac ers' 1970 season . A
double-header Monday will open
the gate for Murray, then two
more games will be played
Tuc~;day. The final game against
LS U is scheduled for
Wednesday . The series will take
place in New Orleans.
Coach Johnny "Red"
Reagan said, "We may b_e

call on for Ute day.
Reagan said that " both or
these men are highly respectL>d
by their teammales.. they were
team elected."
Reagan, sim·e coming to
Murray in 1958, has guided the
Thoroughbreds lo six conferen(•e
titles and nine Western Division
championships. ThE' Ral'l'I'S have
never finished below S4:'<-'0nd
while under the reigns of
Reagan. His overall ret~ord Is 231
victories and 101 defeat.s. His
mark against OVC opposition is

jumping into the fire at LSU as
they have been working out in
the warn1 weather down in New
Orleans for several weeks. I look
for them to have one of the best
teams that we will play this
year."
In a poll conducted by the
As to what kind of team the
Racer fans can expect this year,
OVC coaches, Jimmy Young and
Reagan said, "The only question
Claude
Virden were selected to
S LUGGERS PRACT ICE SESSION .•...The nation ally k nown Murray State is in the pitching department.
baseball team will open its spring season at N~tw Orleans against Louisiana
the AII-OVC team.
State Universtty Monday. Coach Johnny Reagan expects LSU to be a most We feel like they have the ability
to be great but they are young
The 10-man team lncludro
formidable foe.
and Inexperienced. The club can
five unanimous choices. Be~;ides
go as far as the pitchlng can
Virden, other members of the
carry us."
•
first team receiving unamimous
The Racers will not have a
approval were: Jim McDaniels;
power-hitting club, but they
should have very good
Western; Jim Day, Morehead;
consistency from such players as
Howard Wright, Austin Peay;
Bill Cole, Mike Fitzgerald, Stan
and Mike Kretzer, East
Today and tomorrow a to Detroit to participate in the Holman, Rick Nichols, Bob
Tennessee
~
Pavlacka, and Steve Seltzer. All
small congregation from the NCAA championship meet.
Members of the team who six players played in at least ·14' •
Murray State track squad tnlvel
Along with Young on the
will be running include the mile games last year and all hit above
second team were: Jim Rose and
relay team, composed or Leroy .300.
McGinnis, Randy Smith,
Jerome Perry, Western; Ken
Oddly enough, both
Ashmon Samuels. and "T·Bird" captains on this year's roster are
Riley, Middle Tennel\see and
Turner. The relay team presently catchers. Cole, who bats right,
Willie Woods, Eastern.
holds the fastest clocking in the and Mike Jones, a left-side
Western's Jim McDaniels
nation for the year.
swinger, will be platooned
and Coach Joh nny Oldham were
behind the plate depending on
The NCAA meet record is
named "Player and Coach of the
what kind of pitcher the Racers
3:14.4, held by Villinova. The
Year."
Murray speedsters have been
clocked in 3:14.5.
Tommie Turner has also
qualified in the 600-yard dash.
He is expected to place very
well, as he was honored as the
fourth best sprinter in the world
this year.
Murray will also be
represented in the 440-yard dash
with Leroy McGinnis.

a shining 10 5-39.
OVC coaches have picked
Murrav as the favorite to win lhe
Weste~n Division title, with

Western tabbed a close second.
Middle Tennessee is picked third
and Austin Peay last.
The coach did not elaborate
as to Murray's chances of
winning the OVC title. "We lost
six men off last year's team.
Pitching is such a big pari of the
game that you never really know
who will win it

Thoroughbreds Virden,Young
Selected for All- OVC Honors

Murray Cindermen

Enter NCAA Meet

VOTED MOST VALUABLE. .
.Western's Jim McOaniels was voted
Most Valuable Player in the OVC by
the coaches last week. Above, Big
Mac consults coach Johnny Oldam,
OVC Coach of the Year, during
NCAA tournament at Dayton, Ohio.

TENNIS ANYONE?

NCAA BOUNO, ••Tommie Turner
pr.etices his starting technique for
the NCAA in-door track meet to be
held this weekend. Turn~tr, along
with the mile-relay taam. will
represent Murray State.

CENSUS DAY IS APRIL 1

PARKER FORD, Inc.
YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER
Students Welcome to Come by and see 1970
Lines of Fords, Expert Auto Mechanic Repair,
and Body Shop Repair

Complete Wrecker Service
Phone 753-5273

Wilson
T 2000
Steel
Rackets

\...~

A Complete Selection of
Tennis Rackets By
MACGREGOR . WILSON
. BANCROFT . DAVIS . SPALDING
Also Frames, Presses, Balls

Hunt's Athletic Goods
~23

S. 6th ST.

MAYFIELD KY.
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IN NCAA Fl RST ROUND;

HIIIIOPPBrs Topped bY DOlPhins
Powered by 7-2 Art Gilmore
a nd Re x Morgan , t he
Jacksonville Dolphins romped to
an easy 109 -96 win over the
Western Hilltoppers, Saturda:, at
NCAA first-round at Dayton,
Ohio.
However, all did not appear
too easy for the Dolphins at the
beginning, as McDaniel took
Pembrook Burrows outside and

shot five 25 footers before
missing.
Western forged ahead by a.c;
much as seven 1>oints in the first
half, behind the shooting of
aii-OVCer Jerome Perry, Jim
Rose, and McDaniles. However,
this did not worry the Dolphins,
as they broke the Western press
to take a 53-47 halftime lead.
The second half proved even

MSU Cindermen Handed Loss
By WIU in Three- Way Meet
in the high jump. both Worth
took second and Hargrove fell
to third on fewer misses.
The meet closed out the
indoor season, except for those
membell:> of the team who have
qualified Cor tlus weekends
NCAA meE-t in Detroit.

By TO~l CHAMBERLAIN
The Murray cindermen
managed to capture six of ten
events, and second in the four
other events; but were still
defeated by Western illinois
University 67-65 in a three-way
meet March 6 at Macomb, Ill.
Loyola of Chicago finished last
with 20 points.
Tommie Turner cracked lhe
field house re<:ord in the
300-yard dash with a time of
33.1 Leroy McGinnis, right on
Turner's heels, placed second in
33.3.
The mile relay team also
erased the field house record
with a time of 3:26.5.
Individual limes were: Leroy
McGinnis, :51.6; Randy Smith,
:52.7; Ashmon Samuels, :51.4 ;
and Tommie Turner, :50.8.
Leroy McGinnis and
Tommie Turner sprinted to first
and second places respectively
in the 440-yard dash with times
of :51.1 apiece, but McGinnis
won on a judges decision.
Murray c omplet£>1y
dominated the two·mlle event
with cross country standouts
Gary Leighton, Jim Krejci, and
Bob }Veisfmishing first, second
and thlra. They were clocked
over the two miles in 9:34.6 ,
9 :34.7, and 9 :46 respectively.
Other first place finishers
for Murray were Doug Morris
who set a school record last
week , pole vaulted 14·9 .
Granvill Buckley 's broad jump
of 23-51.2 was only one-fourth of
an inch shy of the school
record.
Darrel Remote finished
S('('Ond in the mile with a time
of 4:24.0. Ed Hearne, Randy
Smith, and Larry Coleman
placed second, third . and fourth
in the 70-yard dash with time of
7.4 , 7 5. and 7.6 respe<:tively.
Tim Sparks to~c;ed the shot
pu t 49·5 1,11 to capture second
place honors. Roger Worth and
Bob Hargrove both cleared 6·2

more dominating b y
Jacksonville, as they climbed to
two 2·1-point leads and then
coasted home a~ McDaniles,
Walker Banks, and Wayne Bright
fouled out.
Coach Joe Williams staled,
"We had better players. We
broke their press and we tired
them out with our bench
strenjth."
Western was led by
McDaniels, who scored 29
points, hitting on 13-22 from
the field and 3-4 from the line,
Other high men were Rose who
canned 16 points, while Perrv
contributed 12.
·
Jacksonville hil 29·43 from
the line for 67.4 percent.
Western shot 43.8 percent from JIM MCDANI ELS• • . . .GOH high In the air to sl•p aw•y • shot by
the field-its worst of the vear. J.:ksorwtlle's Artis Gil more (left) in the first round of the NCAA toum...,ent
They hit on 18-21 from th; line •t Deyton, Ohio. McDaniels' efforts failed h - e r • ., hewn called for 1 foul
for a total of 85.7 percent.
on the play. Western, representing the DVC, lost, 109-96.

20 POINT AVE RAGE- .491 PERCENT:

Virden Cracks Cage Records
The Racers wrapped up the
1969-70 season with a 17·9
overall record and in second
place in the Ohio Valley
Conference with a 9-5 record.
The winning season was the
11th in a row for the Racers and
Coach Cal Luther. Murray is one
of only a handful of schools in
the country and the only one in
the OVC to put together as
many as ten winning seasons In a
row.
Luther has now directed the
Racers to 180 wins to only 117
defeats in his 12 years as head
coach. He boasts a 100-66
record against OVC teams.
While last year's OVC
championship team won
practically every close game in
which it was involved, this year's
team dropped most of the close
ones.
The Racers were beaten by
Butler 72-69, East Tennessee
75-71, Kansas 64-62, Eastern
Kenluckv 79-78. Morehead

PALACE DRIVE

His career scoring average of
20.98 set a new Murr-ay record,
as did his career field goal
percentage of .491.
Last season he set season
records for the most points
scored (657), most field goals
(275), and most field goals
attempted (542).
Jimmy Young set a new free
free throw shooring record for
Murray by connecting on 89.6
per cent of his attempts. His tree
throw percent:ge may be the

97-93, Western Kentucky 77-7&,
and Loyola 98-96.
All but the Western game
were on the road. The loss to
Western at Murray ended a
28-game home winning streak
for the Racers.
Claude Virden ended the
season with 530 points an a
career total of 1490 points, the
fourth most ever for a Murray
player. He is the third highest
scorer among all Murray players
for three years or play.

best in the nation if his 86 of 96
tries meet the minimum
requirements of the NCAB.
Young finished with a 16.5
scoring average. Ron Johnson
led the team in rebounding with
12.5, while contributing 10.5
points a game.
Bill Mancini averaged 9.2
points for the season, but as a
starter in nine games averaged
15.6. Don Funneman, the 5th
starter, averaged 6.3 ponts and
f.. led the tough Racer defense.

RACER FINAL STATISTICS
I'LAYER

G FG\1-F(; A

Chtud(• Virdt•n
Jimm) 'i ouna
lit'<' lor Klmull'l
Ron johnJ;On
II ill Mmcini
Bon Fun~man
Ron Williams
Jo' rank Slrt'fl y
Gary Slr~rr"lton
Stt·vc• l{iky
Gary \\jJ,.,n

26 220.457
26 I 71-3!",0
18 II :i-23(,
26 I 13-257
24 82-15 t
25 66-13-l
21 40-84
21 35-79

'I EAM

10 )3.35
12 11-22
19 I 1-2(•

I'CT.
.481
.-t 7 1
A79
.439
.5.32
..193
..176

.4-1.3
.:171
.500
~23

fo' f\1-f'TA
90.133
86-96
62-83
44'•-102
56-107
35-42
Hl-21
H• -31
9-J:l
9 - J:l
18-22

PC:T 'SM
.677 '1.77
.896 195
.1-'1 144
.451 200
.523 123
.833
75
.1(12 49
.516
59
.692 26
.692
15
.UIB 19

RB
298
51
140
324.
132
66
31
33
11
12
29

AVG.
11 .5
2.0

tU-663

.M.s
.661

12(,;,
1090

48.7

4-U -h67

REIIOli NI>~

MURHAY TOTALS 2(, 875-lli lO .475
OPI'ONENTS
26 750-1703 A tO

IIIJ:!
1173

7.8
12.5
5.5

2.7
1.5
1.6
1. 1
1.0
1.5
J:la

H.9

PF

TP

65

s:io

38
48

428
288

97
57
65

29

272
22t)
167
96

56
12
l ·t
27

86
:}5
:II
Ul

508
1-89

:! I IJ:I

l9U

AVG.
:!0.4
16.5
lf1.0
10.5
9 •)
6.3 •
.t .6

·-

•l.l
3.!i
:!.()

2. 1
IH.3
7-t.i

IN

Golden Brown
Fried Ch icken

TOMMY CARRICO'S

WITH

Col e Slaw·, French Fries &
Hot ro ll s

Marine Service Station
W. MAI N ST. (ACROSS FROM DAIRY QUEEN)

Big Special
Only 99¢

Wed.· Thurs.

THE PALACE DBIV£.11
713-7192

Major Quality Gasoline at Special
College Prices
igarettes ••• 25 Bulk Motor Oil••• 1
We Sell All Major Brands of Motor Oil

/.
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SYLINE.:S
..:sERRY BAYNE
About thl~ Lime of the year,
(the end of basketball season) all
kinds or honor roll teams are
n a m e d . There Is the
All-American tcan1, the All-OVC
team , All-State teams and
numerous others. Well, I have an
honor roll team of my own-an
AU-Opponent. team.
Here is how I saw it from
the pressbox:

scored 33 points against the
Racers in a 64-62 winning effort.
J 1 m •M c D a n i e I s ,
All-American honorable mention
would certainly have to be
mentioned on the first team, ror
he led Western to two victories
over Murray this season. At
Western he scored 29, and in the
Sports Arena be posted 23
points.
FIRST T.FAM
Mike Washington and Billy
Ty Morloneaux
tHO Loyola
Shepard are Lwo outstanding
University
gu ardo; on the first team.
Dave Rob~h
6·9
Onivenlty of Shepard
was on several
JimMcDanlets
.
1
~==n
pre
season
All-American
7 4
Mike Wuhln 1ton
6-3
Calllomta
sophomore teams. In the low
Riverside
scoring gan1e at Butler Dec. 22,
POW! • • • • .A member of the Vets Club spikes 1 volleyball in 1 r - t
6· 10 Butln
Shepard scored the games high
intramu r1l game. Volleyball ..:tion begin last w.-c w1th 30 games played by
25 taams. A ehampionttoip game will be played in tl~Vo weetls blt-n the
21 points, including a steal from
SECOND TEAM
winnen of the independent and fr~temity leagu•.
Virden and two free throws in
Gene Robertaon
6-2
Canislu.
the final seven seconds to ice the

25 TEAMS PARTICIPA TING:

Volleyball is Underway
Intramural volleyball got
underway last week as 25 teams
played 30 matches. Due to the
amount of gan1es played, their
scores were not recorded. The
winners or these gan1es follow.
In the Fraternity League it
was Sigma Pi over Alpha Gan1ma
Rho, Pi Kappa Alpha over
Kappa Alpha, Sigma Nu over
Lambda Chi Alpha, and Alpha
Tau Omega over Sigma Chi.
Alpha Gamma Hho beat
Kappa Alpha, Sigma Nu beat

Sigma Phi Epsilon, Alpha Tau
Omega beat Pi Kappa Alpha,
Lambda Chi Alpha beat. Sigma
Chi, Sigma Pi beat Ta.u Kappa
Epsilon, and Sigma Nu beat
Sigma Chi.
BSU defeated Alpha Kappa
Psi, "R" North Ward beat Jones
Boys, Bowery Boys lost to Vets
Club, and the Independents beat
Chemistry Graduates.

Jlm Roee
Howard Wricla
Mike Kretter

6-3
6-2
6-6

Western
Austin Peay

East
Tennessee

Willie Woods

6·3

Eastem

Only one player from the
OVC made H on my first tean1,
while Western was Ule only
school placing two men on the
honor team.
Leading the first team is Ty
.Marioneaux. He S<'Ored 49 points
against the Racers in the final
game or the season at New
Orleans. Also on the first team is
Kansan Dave Robisch, who

MSU Pistol Team Sweeps

Coed Cagen Drop
Two VJeekend nits
The women's basketball
team was defeated by Indiana
University and Purdue
University last weekend.
With these two defeats, the
team ends Its season with a 0-7
record.
Mrs. Dew Drop Rowlett,
coach of the tean1, said that she
was especially pleased with the
team's p erformance, even
though they did not win.
Carla Coffey. Somerset
sophomore, was the outstanding
player in the two gan1es, both on
offense and defense, according
to Coach Rowlett.

4- Way Meet at Columbus
The MS U pl'itol l.eanl
finished its regular Midwest
League shooting schedult> last
Saturday by defeating teams
from the University of Dayton,
University of Wisconsin, and
Ohio State University at a meet
held at Columbus. Ohio.
Murray's varsity tean1
consisting of: Bill Kaelin, Jack
Vied, Gary Johnson, and Charlie
Clark won all three of their
matches and posted the highest
tean1 score of the day with an
1118 of a possible 1200 points.
Vied posted the highest varsity
score with a 282 of a possible

300.
The ROTC team with Jack
Parsons, Dennis Dement. Jim
Goode, Glenn Byars, and R on
Weyerbacher also won all three
or their matches. Dement shot
the highest ROTC score of the
meet with a 282 of 300.
Linda Vandiver and Paula
Hom ot Murray's girls Learn
placed high in individual
standings for the league.
The team's next match will
be at 'fampa, Florida later this
month , when the Murray
shooters compete in the
Mid -Winter Nationals for
national ranki ng,

averaging 12.5 caroms for the
season.
Even though Western's Jim
McDaniels led the OVC in three
of the four individual categories,
Murray's Claude Virden placed
in the top ten in all rour
!;tandlngs.
VIrden was fourth in scoring
with a 20.4 average: seventh in
neld goal accuracy by shooting
48 . 1 per cent; fourth in
robounding-pulling down 11.5
a game; and ninth in free throw
shoot~ng--canning 66.7 per cent.

pme.
Washington for Lhe past two
years has been oan1ed to the
AII·Callfomia team. He canned
26 points against the Racers In
the Sports Arena.
Leading the second tean1 is
Gene Robertson, who netted 30
points, in Murray's first setback
of the season at Buffalo.
OVC INDIVIDUAL STATS ..•
Canning 86 or 96 shots
from lhe charity stripe was good
enough for .Jimmy Young to
capture the OVC Cree throw
accuracy award . Dead-eye
Young also placed ninth in the
OVC in field goal accuracy,
shooting 47.1 per cent.
Along with Young placing
in the individual standings. Ron
Johnson placed second in the
0 VC In rebounding, after

JIMMY YOUNG

'Ihepett is IJtightierthn11 the bill

~----------------------------------------,

Jerrv's Special

T-BDNI STill
Monday & Wednesday· 5 to 9:00 P.M.

$1.79
St eak c har-broiled " A t~
you Likt~ It" with choice
of ba ked or l<'re nch fried
I da h o Pota to es, crisp
tossed sala d, a nd hot
rolls.

SOUTH 12th ST.

MURRAY

P HONE

The wide-awoke
checking account
makes it~
oilso eos~

BANK of MURRAY
Member F.D.I.C.

•SII-4:) 1- . _ S.... Gelllic~ """· IIC.
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Last Game Leaves Frosh
With 18 - 3 Season Mark
ByTOMCHADY
The Baby Racers finished
their season last Monday night
with a loss to powerful Ft.
Campbell, leaving the frosh with
an 18·3 season record.
Ft. Campbell, who finished
22-1 on the year and who~ only
loss was at the hands of Murray
earlier in the year, simply
oulclas.-;ed the freshmen.

"The kids played welt
together as a team. 'fhev have
good potential, but ·should
realize their weaknesses and
strive to improve them.

Les Taylor led Murray with
27 points while Fred Towns
only netted. Will Lutter and
Steve Brown added 14 and 12
respectively.

" I'm looking forward to
even a better year nex t year and
hope to recruit boy!; with as
much talent as thls year's team,"
Willis concluded.

Coach Kayo Wi ll is
th reatened lo withdraw his team
at halrtime if the officiating in
the game did not improve. Ft.
• Campbell's coach apologized
afterwards for the handling of
Lhe game.

I
LET'S SEE NOW •.• Mike Reitz Sftms to bt studying the KEEP YOU R EVE ON T HE BALL..... Keepmg h1s eye
situat1on at a recent prectice session. Reitz, e sophomore on the ball, Corky Taylor prepare• to ttt off m precticing
from Sparks, Md., wes chosen co-captain along with for the Lou1s1ana State Un~versity Invitational et Baton
Rouge th1s wl<!kend. The co-cpatain is e junior from
Cortty Taylor for the 1970 seeson.
Henderson.

TAYLOR, REI TZ CO-CAPTA INS ;

Golf Squad in LSU Tourney

t

L.

0
5
6
6

8
9

10
12

MSU Rifle Team Boosts
Season Record to 18 -1
By Taking National Meet
The Murray rifle team took
a victorious second step toward
the National Rifle Team Match
Saturday. by winning the
Conve n tional Section at
'l'ennessee 'fech University.
Other college t;ams entered
J n the match included :
'fenne<;see Tech. second place;
Western Kentucky. third; and
University of Kentucky, fourth.
Those shooting for Murray
were: Bob Arledge, Arlington,
Va.; Bill Beard, Bardwell; Bill
Schweitzer, Lancaster, Pa.;
Ernie Vande Zande, Alexandria,
Va.; and Dave Adams, Pomona,
Calif.

1' he meet boosted the
team's seasonal record to 18·1.

-.,:;;.;.;.;--iiiiiiltiii.__________________________•

Marcoullier is a physical
education majorfrom <bon Hill ,
.Md. His girted ability around t.he
greens is his trademark.
Pigott, another sophomore,
halls from Elliott City, Md . The
accounting major has won the
Mid-At l antic J unior
champ ionship an d Bubba
Worsham Invitational.
An excellt'nt short iron
player, John Heuser is a Ju nior
from Jamesburg, N.J. He is
majoring in physical education.
Mike .Malting!~ is from
Rockville, Md., and a junior. Ht'
is a Junior College AII-Arnerican
and won lhe 1968 Bubba
Worsham Invitational.
FRESHMEN RESULTS
The results of the Van Hook
Invitational last week is not
known thus flU. Hewitt said,
"No rcsuJLc; of the places of team
bt>en an
need.

FINAL OH IO VA LLEY CON FEREIVCE STA NDINGS
Team
w.
Western Ky .
14
Murray
9
E. Tennessee
8
Eastern
8
M. Tennessee
6
Morehead
5
rennessee Tech 4
Austm Peay
2

"The frosh hadn't practiced
since Friday, and I was out of
town all week recruiting. Also
starter Ken Griffin and reserve
Phil Hutchings didn't make the
trip, cutting the squad to eight
players," added Kayo.

hitter on Ute squad.
1 think that the frosh flnished 12
Reitz is a sophomore from out of 17 teams Utere."-·
Sparks, Md. A business major,
'"The first two boys did an
Reitz main asset is his ability to incredltable job for this early In
use the irons. He won the the year, but of course we can
Mary Ian d Stale Junior not expect to win anything with
He went on, "I'm very
those kinds or scores," Hewil.t
Championship in 1965.
pleased
with the season, though
Olht'r players who will added. should be pointed out
make the trip to LSU are t h at the freshmen were we should have gone undefeated
Vernon Marcoullier, Chris competing againsl the other this season.
"The boys learned that they
Mattingly.
Pigott, John Heuser, and Mike school's

By BYRON EVERS
The Murray StaU: varsity
golf team will open its schedule
this weekend at the Louisiana
State University Invitational at
Balon Rougt>. The freshmen
opened their season at
Hattiesburg, Miss. la!\l week in
t.he 8.0. Van Hook Invitational
Coach ''Buddy" Hewitt
said, ''We are r('ally looking
forward to the Louisiana match.
It will probably have the
toughest competition we will see
all year."
The meet is expected to
draw 25 other schools with most
outstanding teams. Coach
Hewitt left with the tt>am
Wednesday in order to let his
playen; get use to the course that
they will be playin~ on.
CO-CAP'l'AINS NAMED
Corky Taylor and Mike
Reitz have been named
co-captains for the 1970 season.
"Our captains have given
excellent leadership this yenr
Hewitt &aid.
Taylor, a physkal t'ducation
major from Henderscm , has
consi!>tenUy improved his game
since coming to Murray three
years ago. 'J'he powerful six
foot-200
nder is lhP longest

Coach Willis commented,
"I'm sorry we djdn't call it off.
but they were nice enough to
reschedule the game soo that we
could work against the varsity
and prepare them for the
Western game.

must play tougher away and
can't feel mistreated and give up
over some bad calls," Willis
continued .

Pet.

1.000
.643
571
.571
429
357
.286
.143

W.
22
17

15
12
15
13
10
5

L.

Pet,

Pu.

Op

2
9
11
10
11
11

917

2164
2193
2081
1864
1917
1886
1991
2217

1815
1941

.654
.634
.546
.577

.542

15

.400

21

.192

641 SUJler Shell
Tires, Tuhe~"' Batteries, Acces~orie l-1
{)pen () a. m. ln l\'lidnight
""College Busines~ Appre(•inh'd ·"~
~hu·ray"'

75:3-9131
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CHICKEN 'N <BEEF

2004

ROAST BEEF BOX

1779
1843
1881
2102
2378

CHUCK WAGON BOX

(French Fries>

79¢

BOONE BURGER BOX

(French Fries)

79¢

STACKED

$1.00

(Mashed Po tatoes & Slaw)

HAM BOX

(French Fries & Slaw)

COUNTRY STEAK BOX

(French Fries & Slaw)

89¢
95¢

J us t Received Ship ment of
Psychedelic Posters
and Blac k Lights

REG. BOX of CHICKEN (3 pieces, mashed pot. & s law) $1.1 9
FISH & CHIPS

(French F ries, tlush Puppies & Malt Vinegar)

79¢

At
Special R ates for Partiel"i & Groups

W ESTERN AUTO
O n The Square

Pho ne 753-4334

We Deliver After

4:30

. ffi. CHESTNUT STREET

Munav Sta.. Univenitv

Sociology Major Given
(Contlnulld From ' •

11

Dr. Sparks noted that a
number of problems have
developed because sociology is a
part or the department of social
sciences Instead of a department
In itself. He added that MSU is
striving toward the development
or a separate department of
sociology. However, he did not
forsee that Murray would have a
school of .social work in the near
future.
Dr. Walter Blackburn, dean
of the school of arl<; and
sciences, stated that when he
was appointed dean, he was
asked to improve the .school in
any way possible.
Dr. Blackburn sajd, "If we
could ha\e found a suitable
chairman for the department of
sociology this spring, we would
have employed him right awoy ."
''We thought we had four
professors Cor sociology this

Friday, M-'eh 13, 1970

••••

that he would like to see some
courses in anthropology added
to the cuniculum.
There Is only a slight
possibility that Murray could
have trouble in establishing a
department of ~ciology . Dr.
Sparks said that would occur if
the Stale Senate Bill No. 143 i~>
passed.
This bill limits the state
school's ability to establish new
programs. However, Or. Sparks
added that he was confident that
the bill would not be passed and
probably would not get out of
the committee of resolutions. If
the bill does pass, Dr. Sparks
told the audience that he would
try to establish a department of
sociology before the bill went
into effect June 1.
W h i 1 e he had the
opportunity, Dr. Spark:; said SEARCH AND RESEARCH. . . .. •This wstllr qualltv wrveitlllllce craft is part of the aquipment to 1b e provided bv
that he would also like to clear Au tomated Environmental Systems. Inc. of Woodbury, Long lsllllld, N.V. for water resurch. Plans are for a team to
up an 0 the r rumor. He visit the AES factory during spring vacation 110d to bring the first consignment of instruments back to Murray.
announced that MSU would not

~~~idbu\oo"tq~~tin ~u~~~~: ~:~m~e:~e~ted

semester

Communications Workshop Wednesday

replacement. I think thL'i (only . .- - - - - - - - - - - ,
'rhe fourth all -day
Varro Clark, assistant
having three proCessors) · is
The deadJine for filing
r
h 1
d but not at another time. The
o psyc o ogy, sal community signals you lo .si.op
n'dl'culous and unfa1·r," he ·said. applications for student teaching workshop will be held on professor
th t 11 1 • 1 rg 1
tt
f
Dean Blackburn added lhat
non-verbal communication In •
a v ng IS a e Y a rna er o at the comer eat·h lime. A
is Sunday. Anyone planning to the SUB Ballroom at 9: 30a.m. communicating, of transmitting
last spring he interviewttd two student teach ne:<l semester Wednesday. Sponsored by the information, yet only a small picture is worth a thousand
prospects for the chairmanship must file this application,
h
d
t
h
part of wh"t we communicate is words. lt is nol what you say
d
h l h
ld b
p syc ology
epartmen ' t e
n
but who you are and how you
an . t I a
teb. dw ou 'b"lite according to Dr. Donald Jones, workshop is open to both verbal.
IntervieW ng a
ll
pOSSI I y
supervisor of student teaching.
r
Accordlna to Mr. Clark, the say your words.
students and faculty for a fee o
' "'
tomorrow .
He stated that the applicant
vast majority of what we
Those interested in
"l am optimistic about our must have a 2.00 overall point $G.
communica•A is nonverbal: a attending should register in
• •
· 1
The workshop is designed to
....,
a c qutr1ng a so c 1o ogy averageanda2.25inthismajor
rtudenl holds up hb hand in advan('e on a first -come
·
b th
d
provide the participants with a ..
depart men t c hBirman
Y e en
field of study. The applicant
class, look~ out the window, or first-serve basis at either 352a or
. wee k •" D r. Bl ackb ur n must have an interview wit h Dr. greater awareness of the slumps in "his chair. Two people
o r th 1s
451 Edut·ation Bldg. Deadline to
rth
dd d
different ways we communicate
told th e ~oup . He ru ern e
Jones.
without words.
avoid eyP contact at one time register Is Tuesday.

t -- - - ---+-!You
H•·rA·ivc

1'. 0 Dox 47:'
Mt~yficld . Ky.

I . NAMF. -

-
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2.

At~H--- SEX _

3.

STlfDI~N'l

-

3. CITY, Sl'ATE,ZIP - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - --

- - - - - - 2. ST' ABilRESS - - - - -- - - - --

_ _ \\EIGIIT--- ft. _ _ in _(COI.OH

(yes _ _ ) ( no____)WIIA'T'

4. WHAT II OURS 00 YO II WORK -

-

o~·

4206(•

HAUl - ---COLOR OF f:YES-

- - - - - R\<:Jo:

n:AR-1-'AVORITEfURJECT----~GRAm: AVER·\GE---ARE

--~--rn: w;J 0'1 ----

YOl, EMI'I.OYF.D

(> •:s - l ( n u - - - l

- UA\"S OFF ARE - - - - - BELONG TO A fRATERNITY (yes - - l ( n o - - - - l Gl.ASSES( yl's - - - )

5. CONTACT LENSES ( yes _ _ ) (no _ _ _ ) Your fnoritc lYJJe of mu•i•· b : - - - - - - - Do )·ou pb) a mu..ieal i11Jilrtaml'nt ( yl'.s - - )
6. DO YOU FEEL ALONE IN A CROWD(yes _ _ _ )(no _ __

(r\o - - -

(nu - - - )

)ilO YOU SPEAK A FOREIGN LANGUAGE(yes-- )(no - - - ) IF YES. WIIAT l.ANGUAGE---

7. 00 YOU Fl~D rT DIFI'ICll l.T TO CO!\ VERSE Willi A ~1 RA:\GER 01' TilE OPPOSITE SEX'!1-(_ _ ) 00 YOll S~10KE () r " -

)(no _ ) DO YOlJ L>IUNI\ (yrs ___) (no _ _ )

)( 110
) ( no
8 DO YOU ENJOY PARTlES ( yes
) DO \'Oll OWN ' CAR ( yes
' TIIAT REST FITS YOU
IN TtU: COLUMI"S BELow CHECK THE ONE

ACTIVITY

ENJOY ASA
PARTICIPATOR

ENJOY AS A
SI'ECTATOR

NO
INTERESf

f:NJOY AS A
DISLIKE

ACTIVITY

Tennis

Drag R;at"ing

Basketball

Stork Cars

Balli' ball

Hiking

Volll'yh<ill

Sbt111g

Handball

Ridint~ llorsts

Swimming

Hunting

Boating

.

llill;~rdti

Golf

Uanring

Select· a Mate

ENJOY AS t\
I'ARTICIPA1'0R

NO
INTEHI-:Sf

niSl.IKE

fWling

Water-Sking

Comp-U-Date
P.O. Box 475
Mayfield, Ky. 42066

SI'ECTATO H.

•

VIa

Comp. u. Date

Comp·U·Date
P.O. Box 475
Mayfield, Ky. 42066

